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TUFTS HONORS SEVEN WITH DEGREES
Emmy award-winning entertainerHarry Belafonte, British mystery novelist Dick Francis, author and neurologist Oliver Sacks and media mogul Ted Turner will
be awarded honorary degrees Sunday for their internationally recognized accomplishments.
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TCU PRESIDENT STRESSES OUTREACH
Newly elected Tufts Community Union President Alexa
Leon-Prado has high expectations-for the coming year.
She hopes to increase the student Senate’s outreach
efforts to include more members of the student body in
decisions that affect Tufts.
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SENIORS ASSESS PAST AND FUTURE
Four of Tufts’ graduating student leaders examine various aspects of University life including student activism, political extremism, University budget issues,
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frustration and ignorance.

CONTROVERSY SPEAKS OUT
The potential for unrest doesn’t deter University groups
from hosting outspoken publicfigures. This year, the
Tufts controversialspeaker policy was invoked anumber
of times to insure that guests and students
could exchange opinions,
without major disGption.
-~ 12
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Thc policies of The Tufts Daily am established by
majority ofthe editorial board.Editorials ue established b
a mating editorialboud designated to repracnt a majorit,
af editom. Editorials appear m this page, umigncd.Individ
ual editom are not nocssldly rcsporwibile for, or in a p
mmt with, the policies and editorids of Thc Tufts Daily.
-The cimtcnt of leaers. advertisanents, signed c o l m
U M M and
~ gnphia doesnot necessarilyleflcathcopinia
a f l h e TuftsDailyeditmialboud.

ON THE STAGE
Local theater offers a bit of everything plus dinner. The
Gin Game, Talk Radio and Tales of Hans Christian
Anderson will all be hitting the stage Commencement
weekend. Also, dinner theaters will serve up drama with
dessert.
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Lettern to the Editor Polky

1

TheTufts Daily welames letten fmn the ruders. Th
laterspageisanopenf-farumpusissucsandumunent
about the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the Water‘s name and a phon
number whge the writer can be rcachcd. All letters must b
verified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for lenersto be consideredforpublicatio
m the following day’s issue is 4 a p.m.
~. Duetospacelimitations,lettersshouldbenolongertha
350 words. Letters should be accompanied by no more tha
eight signarures.
The editors me the right to edit letks for claxit]
1 Publicationoflettersis subjecttothediscretianoftheediton
1
Letters should be typed or printd froman IBM or IBM
compatible computer in letter-quality or near-leuer-qualit
mode. Letters written cn Macintosh computers should b
1 brought in on disk - fdes should be saved in “text-only
1 format, and disks should be bmught in with a wpy of th
~1etter.DiskscanbepickedupinTheDailybuSinessoffiffith
1 following day.
Letters should address the editor and not a padcula
individual. While letters can be critical of m hdividual’
actions, they should not attack someone’s personality tnit!
The Daily w i l l not aecept anonymous lmer~or pe
names except in extrane circumstan~if the Excartiv
Board determines that thcrc is a clear and present danger t
the author. The Daily will not acffipt letteas regarding th
coverage of other publications, unless their coverage itsd
has become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in Th
Daily.TheDaily will aleuusof thanks.ifspacepenni~
but wiU not rn letters whose sole purpose is to advertise a
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ARTS HAVE A NEW HOME
The beautiful new Aidekman Arts Center, opened unofficially this spring, brings to Tufts a brand new state-ofthe-art arena theater, two new galleries and a sculpture
court. A fall gala will mark the official opening of
the building and will featurean exhibition of avant garde
drama.
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event.
When writers haw group affidiations or hold titles e
positionsrelated to the topicof their lettcr,TheDaily will not
that initalics followingtheletter.Thisis to pmvideadditioni
informationto the mders and is not intended to detract fmz
the lettcr.
Classifleda Information

All Tufts students must submit dassifieds in pnsor
prepaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submittc
by 3 p.m. the day beforepublication. Classifiedsmay also b
bought at the information booth at the Campus Center. A
classifieds submitted by mail must be acumpanied by
check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Naicesand~t&FoundsaremeandrunonTucsdaj
and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week pt
organization and run space permitting. Notices must b
written on Daily forms and submitted in p e m Notice
carmotbeusedtosellm~~diseoradveaisermjorevenP
The Tufts Daily is not liable for MY damages due I
typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of th
insertion. which is fully refundable. W e rcscrve the right t
refuseto print any cl.srifieds which contain obscenity,are i
an overtly sexualnature, or are used expresslyto denigrate
pcnram P U P .

AN INAUGURAL WIN
The softball team was triumphant in the first-ever
NESCAC Tournament, beating both Williams and Trinity for the title. The pitching of Tracy Cleverdon, who
hurled back-to-backcomplete games, was tfie key for the
Jumbos.
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THE ENVELOPE, PLEASE
Vera Stenhouse,after four years of carrying the women’s
track and field team, wins her second Sargeant award as
top female athlete of 1990-91. Jim Downing and Mike
LaCamera split the Houston award for top male athlete,
and Aryn Landau was given the Fobert award for the best
multi-sport competitor.
page 17
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NEWS

Tufts to award 2,100 degrees on Commencement Day
by PATRICK HEALY
Dall) Iiliturial h a r d

Tufts Univcrsity will award
approximatcly 2,100 dcgrccs to
graduating studcnts of thc Univcrsity undcrgraduatcand graduate schools this wcckcnd.
Thc presentation of the degrccs during thc Univcrsity’s
135th Cornmenccment will take
place followingan all-University
ceremony on the academic quad
of the Medford/Somervillecampus. The ceremony for Arts, Sciences, and Technology students
will include the awardingof 1182
undergraduatedegrees and seven
honorary degrees as well as 37
diplomas from the College of
Special Studies.
The Graduate School of Arts
and Sciences will award 179
Master o f k s degrees,Master of
Science degrees, Master of Fine
Arts degrees, Master of Arts in
teaching dcgrees, and Master’s
degrees in education.
The all-University Commencement is scheduled to begin

at 8:45 a.m. on Sunday, with thc
aciidcmic proccssion of dcgrcc
candidatcs prcccding spccchcs
from Univcrsity Prcsidcnt Jcan
Maycr, administrators, students,
and invitcd guests rccciving honorary degrces. Senior Jonathan
Cutlcr,theWendcll PhillipsAward
rccipicnt, will also addrcss thc
graduates and guests.
TedTurner,chairmanandchief
executiveofficerofTurnerBroadcasting Systems, Inc., will deliver the main commencement
address and receive an honorary
Doctor of Humane Letters degree.Turnerownsthe CableNews
Nctwork as well as a number of
other cable stations around the
country.
Other honorary degree recipients will include Dr.Oliver Sacks,
neurologist, professor, and author, whosebook Awakenings was
made into thecriticallyacclaimed
film ofthe same titlc; Dr. EticnneEmile Baulieu,a French endocrinologist who created the abortion
pill RU486; Harry Belafonte,the

Harlcm-born cntcrtaincr, produccr, and social activist: Vicc
Chanccllor of thc Univcrsity o f
Ncw Dclhi Moonis Raza: British
mystcry author and fornicrjockcy
Dick Francis; and South African
physician and civil rights lcadcr
Dr. Mamphela Ramphcle.
Formcr Sccrctary of Slatc in
the Carter AdministrationCyrus
Vance will receive the Fletcher
School of Law and Diplomacy’s
International ServiceAward and
will address the 133graduatesof
Fletcher at a separate campus
ceremony.
The School of Nutrition will
award two doctoral degrees and
16 Master of Scicnce degrees.
The School of Dental Medicine
will award 140 degrces and will
bcaddrcsscd by Dr. William Scllers, a 1960 graduate of the Tufts
dcntal school and a mcmber of
thc Univcrsity’s Board of Trustees.
The Tufts School of Medicine
will award 146 M.D. dcgrecs.
The Sackler School of Biomcdi-

cal Scicnccs will conl’cr I8 doc-

ticjirccs and two Mustcr of
Scicnccdcgrccs,thc Iiugcst g ~ i d u ating class sincc ihc Sacklcr
School was founded 1 1 ycars ago.
Sacks will addrcss the graduatcs
of thc two schools and rcccivc an
honorary Doctor of Science degrcc.
loriil

In graduation ceremonies on
the Tufts Grafton campus,60 students will rcceivc the Doctor of
Vctcrinary Medicinc dcgrcc.
Francis, thc speaker at the vet
school ceremony, will be presentcd with an honorary degrce
of humane lettcrs during thc allUnivcrsity commcnccment.

bc hcld Saturdayaltcrnoonon thc
Prcsidcnl’sL a v i i lor rhc Class of
199 I and their Iiiiiiilyaid friends.
Maycr will gavc his final addrcss
to thc graduating class, and lntcrim Chaplain Jcnny Rankin,
Catholic Chaplain Michael Hunt,
Rabbi Jcffrcy Summit, and three
scniors will conductan intcr-faith
scrviccwith readingsand prayers.
ADcan’sreception on the Wessell
roof is scheduled immediatcly
afterthe Baccalaurcatcceremony.

Students, family, friends,
alumni and other mcmbers of the
Univcrsity also will participatcin
the traditional candlclight procession up the Hill to scc the
symbolic lighting of the Charles
Immediately following thc Tufts lantern. Proccssion particiconferral of dcgrccs ccrcmony, pants will thcn sing “Thc Alma
graduating students will gather Matcr”and “Tuftonia’sDay”with
on the lawn adjacent to Wcssell the Bcclzcbubs, thc AmalgamLibrary with family,fricnds,Uni- atcs, and thc Jackson Jills, Tufls’
versityadministrators,facultyand threc a capella groups. The
staff, and invited guests for a Goddard Chapel bells will ring at
lunch and reception.
midnight to signal the beginning
A Baccalaureate Service will of Coinmenccincnt Day.

Court order may prevent opening of new buildings
by JANINE BILLY
Daily Editorial Board

South Hall, Tufts’new dormitory, and the Olin Intercultural
Center may not bc able to be open
by this fall as anticipated,according to Dean of Administration
Larry Ladd.
Ladd said that a federal court
order prohibiting new buildings
from being hooked up to the Boston sewage system may prevent
the University from opening the
buildings.
Tufts’ two new buildings
would both be connected to thc
Boston scwagc systcm bccause
both thc new dorin and the Olin
Ccritcr are located on thc Medford/
Somcrvillc campus.
Ladd added that the problem
is “much bigger than Tufts...
Much economic dcvclopment
within the state is at a standstill.”
Tliecounorder,issuedonFeb.
25, prevents thc Massachusetts
Water Resources Authority from
allowing buildings that wcrc not
part or the Boston sewagesystem
before Feb. 25 and which would
discharge more than 2,000 gallons of sewage a month to be
connected to the systcm.
The court order was issued
becausc thc MWRA failcd toacyuirc a landfill sitc by thc cnd of

1990 for a proposcd Massachusetts sewage treatment system, a
stipulationofa 1985lawsuit filed
by the Environmental Protection
Agency. The court order will be
lifted when the MWRA securesa
landfill site.
John Roberto, director of
PhysicalPlant at Tufts, said that a
Somerville building instructor
informed him in early April that
the MWRA would not allow any
of the 43-member MWRA communities of the Boston sewage
systcin to issue ccrtificates of
occupancy to new buildings and
that Somcrvillc thcrcfore could
not issue a ccrtificate for South
Hall. Thc dorm cannotbe opcncd
withoutaccrtificatcofoccupancy,
Roberto said.
No plans to rework housing
Housing DircctorJohn Darccy
said there are currcntly no plans
for rehousing the students scheduled to live in the new dorm, a
378-bed capacity rcsidcnce.
Darccy said that he plans to work
on an cmergency plan during the
next two weeks to prepare for the
possibility that the new dormitory will not be able to house
student5 by next fall.
Darceysaid that 1111: Housiiig
Office staff has been concenwating on closing dorms and prcpar-

Photo by Jen Klefnschmidt

Director of Physical Plant John Roberto is seeking relief from the federal court order that is keeping
the Olin Intercultural Center closed.

ing for summer housing and has nis Glynn, South Hall’s projcct
not had time to plan a stratcgy to managcr, told him in mid-April
not be able to
rehouse the students. Hc added that they- might
that a “onc- to two-weck jump” opcn thc dorm.
Thc Univcrsity would not
would not makc a diffcrcncc in
any plans. Darccy said that Dcn- rcfusc housing to anyonc currcnt ly g uaran tccd housing, according to Darccy. Hc said that
pcxssibili tics for rchousingthcstudcnts includcputting frcshmcn in
triplcs, asking studcnts living on
campus to live off campus, and
rcnting private homes or hotel
rooms for students.
Over half of the Class of 1991
was put into triplcs during their
freshman year due to thc huge
class size of 1390 students, 100
morc students than the Admissions Office anticipatcd would
acccpt the University’sinvitation.
Tocompcnsatefor thc incrcasc in
class s i x , only about seven percent of the junior class was cligible for on-campushousing that
year (1 987).
In past years, Tufts has guarantecd housing for only students’
freshman,sophomore,and senior
ycars. Thc numbcr of juniors
given housing duringagiven year
1 has fluctuated depending upon
thesizesofthe other threeclasses.
This year, more than 50 pcrHousing Director .John Darcev is “95 wrcent Dositive” that South Hall will be oDen-thisfall.

’

cent of next year’s junior class
waseligiblc for on-campus housing, the pcrcentagc increasing
bc&uscol thc cons&uctionof t h l
ncw dorm.
Darccy said that hc is “OS perccnt positivc” that thcy will bc
ahlc to opcn thc new dormitory
by fall. “Our hopc is that this will
all bc rcsolvcd.” hc said.
Soincrvillc Building Inspcctor Jcff St. Gcrmain said thc ncw
dorm caiinot bc opciicd until thc
order is liftcd.
Roberto sdid the University is
now “exploring any avcnue” to
open the dorm but that he is first
seeking “relief from the order”
for the Olin Center since he belicvcs that opcning the Olin Ccntcr will not violate the court order. He said that ifthc University
cannotget the Olin Ccntcropcnerl,
it will probably not bc able to
open the new dorm.
“We can survive [without]
Olin ... The dorm is another issue," Roberto said.
Negotiations to open Olin
Robcrlo said,howcvcr, that hc
has been meeting with Medford
building inspectors to arrange an

SOUTH, page 4
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Olin may open as an exception to the rule
SOUTH
continued from page 3

cxccption to thc court ordcr, cnabling thc new Olin Ccntcr to be
opcncd.
When intcrvicwcd last wcck,
Roberto hoped to receive a certificate of occupancy by last Friday.
He said that plans to move into
Olin have not been delayed. saying that the East officesareschedulcd to bc moved into Olin in
mid-May, though thc University
had been unsure whether it would
secure an occupancy permit.
The Olin Center will house
foreign languageofficescurrently
located in East Hall, as well as an
expanded language laboratory,
now in the Cabot Building.
Roberto’s argument for an exception is that Olin is a “replacementfaci1ity”andtherefore“there
will be noincrementaldischarge”
created by opening Olin. He explained that thc samc number of
studentsand faculty will be using
the facilitics,though they may be
in diffcrent halls. Roberto said
that the O h Center will help

thc situation b u t is not taking any
action at thc momcnt, Robcrto
said. Hcaddcd, howcvcr, that thc
Univcrsity ’s law ycrs had found
out that scvcral Boston businesses
had appcalcd thc court ordcr but
lost thc appcals.

climinatcovcrcrowdingthat may
havc bccn causcd by holding
classcs in the smallcr rooms o f
East Hall.
Robcrto bclicvcs that his is
diflcrcnt from thc addition of
South Hall since a largcr numbcr
of studcnts will bc houscd on
campus next year with the addition of thc ncw dorm than thc
University housed this year.
According to Ladd, a “slight
cxpansion” of the English dcpartment offices is planned for
East Hall. Many English departmcntfaculty members now share
offices in East Hall.
The room in Cabot now housing the Conte Language Laboratory will bcrcnovatcdintoaclasroom, Roberto said.
Robertosaid that Mcdford and
Somcrvillehave not updatcd him
on the MWRA’s progress or how
long the order will rcmain in action. His only information has
been through the local media,
Roberto said. “It could happen
tomorrow,I don’tknow,”he said.
University Counsel Mary Lee
Jacobs has bcen made aware of

Court upholds 15-year
MWRA pro,ject deadline
The court order, issued by
United StatesDislrictCourt Judge
A. David Mazzone on Feb. 25,
puts a moratorium on the
MWRA’sability to accept wastcwater from sources discharging
more than 2,000gallonsof waslewater pcr month that had not becn
discharging wastewater before
Fcb. 25. Thc ordcr will rcmain in
affect until the MWRA acquires
a landfill sitc or meets the terms
of its National Polluunt Discharge Elimination System permit. In April, thc court extendcd
the moratorium to include any
industrial and commercial hook-

ups discharging less than 2,000 nating somcolthc wastcdumpcd
gallons of wastc water a month. at thc landfill sitc.
The MWRA w a s unahlc lo
In March, thc court c‘xcmptcd
faciliticsncccssary lor the public obtain a landfill site after it was
heath or Cor carrying out thc unablc to acquire its choicc locacourt’s orders. The MWRA had tion in Walpolc. Thc MWRAhad
bccn obligatcd to find an accept- wantcd a tract of land bclonging
able landfill sitc by the end of to the Walpolc Smtc Prison but
1990 as part of a 15-year projcct which would havc to have bccn
to build a scwagc Ucatincnt sys- turned over to the MWRA by thc
tem to eliminate the pollution state legislature. The legislature,
however, defeated a bill to turn
build-up in Boston Harbor.
over the land last Deccmber.
Theprojectwas begunin 1985
Massachusetts GovernorWilafter the Environmental Protection Agency and Conservation liam Weld proposed a bill on
Law Foundation sued Massachu- April 24, giving the Walpole land
setts for being in violation of the to the MWRA. It is currently in
Clean Water Act. The projected the Massachusetts House of RepS6 billion trcatmcnt system in- rcscntativcsStatcAdministration
cludes a treatment plant which Committee. The bill, HR 5497,
would treat scwagc and separate was heard at a committee meetit into liquid and solid wastc. The ing May 8. Should thecommittee
solid waste would be sent to a recommend the bill to the full
landfill. It is hoped that sludge House, it will bc dcbated on the
will be ablc to be made into pel- House floor and sent to thc Senlets and sold as fertilizer, &mi- ate upon House approval.

Attention Washington, DOCo
Bound Graduates!

Oocyte/Egg Donor Sought
Healthy adult volunteers aged 34 and under are
sought to serve as anonymous oocyte (egg) donor
for infertile couple. Donors are required to take
medication, have blood screening and undergo a
minor surgical procedure at a licensed Boston-area
medical facility. Compensation will be made for
expenses. If interested, please call 332-5614 for
preliminary information. Serious inquiries only.

The Washington Tufts Alliance

1 Need A Job Skill That Pays? I

7:OO 9:00 pm

invites you to be our guest at our

Annual Gala Garden Party
at the home of

Tufts Trustee Brian O’Connell
on Tuesday, June 11,1991

-

-

--.

-I-

Call. us today-ancl-findout how wexan-help-y~&-make it as a bartender. CNCEUs available.

call today

(617)247-1600
811 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02116

I

-

-_

I

New England

Bartenders

-

Please RSVP
with Judy
-_
Ftiendeau-at (703) 768-9463.
~

-

Come learn about our career guidance services and other Alliance
sponsored activities in the area. Share your recent stories from the Hill.
For more information about Alliance membership and career guidance contact
Margo Smith at (301) 365-8941 or Stephanie Lawson at (202) 966-8167.

school

We Help You Make It.’”’

Liccnscd by the Comnionwcallh of Masuchusclls Depanmcnt of Education.
Accredited by the Accrediting Council lor Continuing Education & Training.

Congratulations!

I

New York Tufts Alliance
NYTA welcomes
Tufts’ newest alumni
to New York!
Thursday, June 13
6:00 - 8:OO pm
at the
Merrin Gallery
724 Fifth Avenue
(56th & 57th Street)

++
*X
**
++

x+

++
+
++
+
Complimentary wine and hors d’oeuvres +
++
Special thanks to Ed Merrin, lFustee
For information regarding the New York TuRs Alliance,
please call Jonathan Greengrass at (212) 749-1727

**+(*
+

I

Boarding at 7:30
Join alumni from Tufts, Columbia, Brown,
University of Colorado, Dartmouth and
more as we sail around Manhattan.
Members: $15.00 / Non-Members: $20.00
Reservations and payment must be received by June 15.

New York Tufts Alliance
P.O. Box 1629,New York, NY 10185
Michael Young
(212) 737-6659

Honorary degrees to be presented to renowned figures
by Pd41’RICliH I A L Y
l>iiily

i3iwrid

Ihiiird

’lufts Univcrsily will prcscnt
scvcn honorary dcgrcc awards
aiid onc special scrvicc award to
ciglit well-known individuals,
among them formcr governmcnt
officials,doctors, and major figures in the tclcvision and mcdia
industry.
Cablc television and media
mogulTed Turner,the all-univer-

Ted Turner
sity cominenccmcntspcaker,will
rcccive an honorary Doctor of
Humaiic Lettersdcgrecat today’s
graduation ceremony. Turner is
prcsident and chair of the Atlanra-based Turncr Broadcasting
Systems Inc., which owns Cable
News Network, Headline News,
Turncr Network Television,
Turner Broadcasting Systems
SupcrStation, and SportsSouth.
Its operationsincludeprofessional
sports, program licensing and
syndication, and real estate.
CNN received world recognition recently when itsthreecorrespondcntsrcmaincd thconly ncws
source to rcport livc from a
Baghdad hotel on Jan. 16 when
the US-led allicd coalition bcgan
its air attack on Iraq. World lcaders and figures such as United
Slates President George Bush,
formcr Primc Minister of Grcat

Britain Margaret Thatcher, Cuban Prcsidcnt Fidel Castro, and
King Fahd o f Saudi Arabia have
all said thcy kccpabrcastofworld
cvcnls by watching C N N .
Turncr first gained intcrnational promincncc in thc mid
1970s as a yachwman, winning
national and world sailing tillcs.
Hc successfully dcfendcd the
1977America’sCupandreceived
the 1979 Fasnct Trophy and four
Yachtsmen of thc Year awards.
NcurulogistOliver Sacks will
rcccivc ai1 honorary Doctor of
Science dcgrcc and will address
grnduittcsof thc Sch(x)lof Mcdicinc and the Sacklcr School of
Gradualc Biomedical Sciences.
Sacks authored the 1973 book
Awakenings, on which thc 1990
critically acclaimed movie of the
same titlc was based.
Sacks graduated from Oxford
University in 1954 with an honors degree in physiology, and reccived his MA from Oxford in
1958. He came to the US in 1960
and studied mcdicine at Mt. Zion
Hospital in San Franciscoandthe
Univcrsity of California at Los
Angeles until 1965.
Sacksmoved to New York and
becamc an instructor in ncurology at the Albert Einstein Collcgc of Mcdicinc as well as a
consultant neurologist to scveral
area charity hospitals. It was at
one of these hospitals where he
encountered a group of postencephalitic patients who had
become “human statues” over
decadesand whom the patients in
Awakenings were based upon.
Through the administrationof the
experimental drug L-DOPA, the
patientswere“awakened“briefly
bcforc rcturning to thcir comalikc sutc.
Sacks has also written M i p i n e (1970),Ak g lo Stand On
(1984), The Man Who Mistook
His W@ For a Hui (1985), and
Seeing Voices:A Journey into the
World of the Deaf ( I 989).

Best-sclling British inystcry
novclist Dick Francis, ;I I‘ormcr
jockey. w i I I address graduatesol‘
the Tufts’ School of Veterinary
Mcdicinc on the Gralton campus
and will bc awarded an honorary
Doctor of Humimc Lcttcrs dcgrcc during thc all-Univcrsity
cornmcnccmcnt.
Francis was a steeplechase
rider for ten years before beginning to writc novcls, and during
1953-54 he becamc a champion
jockcy by winning the most raccs
that season.
Since his first novel DeadCert
was publishcd in 1962, Francis
has sold 30 million copies in 23
languages ol’his numcrous novels all ovcr the world. He has won
prestigious gold and silver daggcrawardsfrom LhcBritishCrimc
Writers Association, and twice
rcceivcd thc UnitedStatcs’Edgar
Allcn POCAward.

Harry Iklafonte
sell morc than onc million copies
and ignited an international calypso craze. Bclafontc was the
first African Amcrican to win an
Emmy Award, which he rcccived
for his tclcvision music show,
“Tonight with Bclafontc,” and
the first African Amcrican producer in television, crcating and
producing his own spccial for
CBS, “Thc Strollin’ Twcnties.”
Bclafontc has rcccived many
awards and honors throughout
his carecr, including the Martin
Luther King, Jr. Pcacc Prize in
1982 and thc Kcnncdy Ccntcr
Honors for cxccllcnce in the pcrforming arts in 1989.
Ramphclc has bccn a senior
researcher in the Dcpartment of
Social Anthropology at 4 e University of Cape Town in South
Africa since 1986. She will become one of three deputy vice
chancellors of the university in
July. Sheis alsoNelson Mandela’s
personal physician.
Ramphele founded the
Zanempilo Community Health

Dick Francis
Entertainer Harry Belafonte
and Dr. Mamphela Ramphele,
SouthAfrican physicianandcivil
rights Icadcr, will both bricfly Ccntcr in King William’s Town
addrcss graduates of thc School in 1975 and, after shc was banof Nutrition and will reccivc hon- ishcd to Tzanccn i n 1978,
orary Doctor of Arts and Doctor Ramphclc establishcd thc
of Scicncc degrccs rcspcctivcly. Ithuscng CommunityHcalth ProBcldontc’s first music album, gram. She and Francis Nelson, a
Calypso, rclcascd in 1955, bc- collcague at thc Univcrsity of
cane the first album in history to Capc Town, rcccivcd the 1990

Noma Award for thcir book Uprooiin c Po wrti,. 7‘hcSourli .4ti-itan Chnllc~n~c..
Shc has prcscntcd
papers at intcrnational confcrcnccs on thc problems faced by
womcn and childrcn in South
Africa, on thc impact of social
and political criscs on womcn
and childrcn,and on thc status of
hcalth and social wclfarc in South
Africa.
Former Sccrcmy of Svatc
Cyrus Vancc, who scrvcd in the
Cartcr Administration, will address thcgraduatcs ofthcFlctchcr
School of Law and Diplomacy.
He will also rcccivc thc Flctchcr
School’s Intcmational Scrvicc
Award.
Frcnch endocrinologist Dr.
Eticnnc-EmilcBaulicu and cducalor and human rights lcadcr
Moonis Raza arc two other honorary dcgrcc rccipicnts. Baulicu
will bc awarded an honorary

Etienne-Emile Baulieu
Doctor of Scicncc dcgrcc, and
Raza will rcccivc an honorary
Doctor of Humanc Lcttcrs dcgrcc.
Baulicu’s rcscarch Icd io thc
dcvclopmcntofRU-186, iill aborsee
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Leon-Prado announces plan to
begin student outreach early
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Jiditorial Hoard

As thc ncwly clectcd 1991-92
president of the Tufts Community Union, Alexa Leon-Prado
plans to begin work this summer
toward many of hcr goals,namely
making the Scnatc a “more active” form ofstudcntgovernment
and incrcasing studcnt involvcmen1 in campus issucs and Senate dccisions.
“My goal is to gct studcnts -new and current ones -- involved
in every way at Tufts... I also
want to work on dcvcloping other
forms of outrcach, and getting
studentsinvolved[inthe Senate’s
activities],including freshmen,”
Leon-Prado said.
Leon-Prado outlined several
ideas she is discussing with University administrators conceming next fall’sFreshmanOrientation, as well as ways she hopes
the Senate will come into closer
contact with the undergraduate
siudenl body.
Leon-Prado is working with
the Housing Office and other
Univcrsity offices to mail lettcrs
from the Senateto incomingfreshmen, welcoming the new sludcnts to Tufts. She and other
members 01’ the Senate also plan

to attend the dorm mectings in
September to inform both new
and current studcnts of the numerous TCU organizations,studcnt-faculty committces, and
other ways for studentstoparticipate in their university.
“I want to get students involved in every decision madc.
My goal is to get the highest
voter-tumout in the Spring elccLions [ever] and have students
involvcd in cvcrything the Scnate docs,” Leon-Prado said.
She also plans to meet with
University President Jean Mayer
and Director of Student Activities Marcia Kelly to discuss ncw
social activities for incoming
freshmen during Orientation and
new social programming ideas.
“I want to discuss new social
life plans that might be different
from previous years. I wouldalso
like to change the atmosphere of
the [MacPhie] Pub so it is more
accessiblefor freshmen. I would
like toencouragcthe freshmen to
go there as another place to have
fun,”Leon-Pradosaid.Sheadded
that she plans to discuss with
Mayer the possibility of using
other campus facilities as places
to hold social activities.
Thcncw TCUpresidenthopes

-

to receive student input on campusconcerns in which thc studcnt
Senate involves itsclf. She said
that the fiscal 1993 University
budgets, expected to bc trimmcd
by approximately $2 million, arc
of concern to the entire student
body.
Leon-Prado plans to rcmain
oncrunpusforpartoflhcsummcr
and meet with the Budget and
University Priorities Committcc
as wcll as the Educational Policy
Committec, to discuss possiblc
budget cuts. She hopes to gct
non-senatorstudents involved in
the budget negotiations, as well.
Public forums planned
In addition, Leon-Pradoplans
to hold student forums on the
budget next year so students can
discusseducationalprograms and
areas of the budget that they believe should be spared cuts or
could possibly be eliminated.
“My goal is to get students
involved in the budget issues as
well as the social life planning
and having the Senate hear thcir
voice so they can reprcscnt their
views,” Leon-Prado said.
Although public forums and
Senate mectings held in dorms
havcmot ,been complctcly succcssful in attracting undcrgradu-

Dai/y filephoto

Newly elected TCU President Alexa Leon-Prado
ates in the past, Leon-Prado believes students will attend these
forums because “students will
want to give their input to these
issues that will haveagreat effect
on them.
“Thereare wholedepartments
and programs that are being considered for phase out or absorption [into another departmcnt or
program].Thesedccisionswould
have the biggest impact on the
student body, so we think it is
crucial to gclthciropinions,”Lcon

Prado said, adding, “Most of the
faculty feels the same way.”
Leon-Pradois also organizing
other forms of Senate outreach.
She plans to have a regular “Senate spotlight” bulletin io inform
students of Senate work and
projects, and to distribute a survey in carly September asking
studentswhat issucs thcy believe
the Senate should address.
She is also structuring the
see LEON-PRADO, page 8
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University budget choices will affect Tufts’ future
process. Pctcr-Paul had a full
Onc of thc morc cnduring schcdulc,includingan abundancc
thcmcs of this past ycar has hccn of mcctings. which has led to
the travails ofthc Univcrsity and internal sub-committccsthat can
Collc$cofArtsandScicnccsbud- proactivcly cxplorc and discuss
gets. Our community has had to thc problcms and challcngcs that
come to terms with an increas- face Tufts in the coming ycars.
ingly austcrc financialpicturcand The sum of all thcsc firsts is that
has had to make a number of the University, and particularly
difficult decisions that not only the A&S community, was morc
were fiscally prudent, but which informed, more involved, and
also had far-reaching impact on more prepared for the impactsof
thcbudget than at any time previour mission.
Such unusual circumstances ously.
We do have answers for 1992gave rise to a number of firsts.
The community, especially the 93. We have curtailed the rate of
students in the community, were tuition increase, as I think we
included in the budget process needed to, but we have avoided a
like never before. The Peter-Paul draconiancutback,as I argued we
committeeheld anumberofopcn were about to make. Costs will
sessionstoallow studentsto voice
their concerns and ask questions
about what was happeningto their
school. This was critical to the
decision-making process and
reached an unprccedented level
of candor in the budgcting process. Additionally, it seems to
me, itwastheonly fairanddecent
thing to do, given the amount of
pain that would need to bc absorbed to bring the 1992 fiscal
ycar budget in line.
This year, the Peter-Paul committee was also able to involve an
unusually high numberofadministrators in its deliberations, and
it broke some ncw ground by
includingstudentrepresentatives
to theTrustees,likemyself,in the
by MATT FREEDMAN

-

increase this next year by 6.5
percent. That works out to a lotof
money in total, but, in termsofthe
increase,a cost level that is not at
all out of line with other schools
that we compare ourselves to.
We have managed to preserve
financial aid for at least another
year, with the University completely absorbing the loss of financial aid revenue from the
Massachusetts government. But
we did make many difficult decisions. Faculty salaries have not
increasedasrapidly as they should
have. Portuguese, most notable
amongst other subjects, will be
sharply cut and possibly eliminated fromthiscampus.Andmain-

Matt Freedman, a graduating senior, has served as Trustee representative to the Administration
and Finance Committee and as a
TCU senator.

tenance on buildings, as wcll as
the purchase of equipment, has
been deferred or cut back in ways
that may come back to haunt us in
years to come.
But pcrhaps the grcatest casualty ofthc budget limitations this
ycar has bccn careful thought.
Although Peter-Paul and the Administration spent many hours
and agonized over many qucstions before finalizing a budget,
urgent dispatch was, nonetheless,
a theme of the fiscal year. The
question in my mind is, “Why
have we only asked ourselves
these questions, only examined
our purpose and our vehicles for
achievingthatpurposenow, when
money is tight?” It seems to me

Graphic by ChnsCapotosm

that thcsc qucstions should havc
bccn askcd long ago. Thcsc ought
bc thc issucs ol‘timcsof milk and
honcy, whcn thc rnoncy is flowing. Tight timcs, cvcn timcs of
despair (which is too strong a
word to characterize our situation), are not thc timcs to bc
making such far-reaching dccisions.Yctwcrcally hadnochoicc.
In the coming years, pressure
to reign tuition in will grow and
will need to be heeded. Simultaneously, the economic situation
will dry up non-tuition resources
and force us to take still harder
looks at what we do and at what
we feel is important.The task for
1992-93 is harder than for 199192. Under these circumstances,
the tempting reaction is to fall
backon“what wedo best.”There
is an urge to avoid “new” and
“unusual” approaches. Unique
programs, the line of reasoning
goes, arc the fruits of a healthy
financial situation.
I urge, however, that this is
exactly what we ought not to do.
Traditionalprivateschool educations are plentiful. Why should
someonechooseTuftsoverJohns
Hopkins, University of Pennsylvania, Corncll, or any of a number of fine schools? What do we
have to offer that they don’t? It is
not, nor will it ever be, better
facilities. These schools can
outspend us long into theforeseeable future. But who else has an
ExperimentalCollege? Who else
has aPeace and Justice Studiesor
American Studiespmgram?What
other schools are developing a
see BUDGET, page 22

PoEics-atT@its<Declineheading toward fall
by CHHIS1‘OPHISH IIAL,L
As 1 writc this, thc May 5

cdidon of Thc New York Tiincs
lics on my desk. On the front
pagc, Maurecn Dowd dcscribcs
Prcsidcnt Bush’s University 01:
Michigan commenccmcnt address which attack4 political
correctncss.
In the niagazinc scction of thc
same papcr, William Safire discusscs thc word “politically correct” and thc concept’s effcct on
the English language. In thc book
review, Camille Paglia derides
“ignorant professors, who havc
substitutednarrow‘expcrtise’and
'theoretical sophislication’(aprepostcrous term) for breadth and
depth ol‘ lciuning in the world
history of art and thought.”
This isjust onc day’s worth of
report and commentary on politics atAmericanuniversities.“We
arc overburdened by the
pontificzuions of journalists as
wcll as politicians, and profcssors,administrators,and students
look to newspapers and tclcvision for publicity and support,”
wrote Allan Bloom,authorof 7he
Closing of the American Mind.
Butthisquotecomesfroma 1967
essay, “The Deniocratization of
the University.”
Over my four years at Tufts,
the mission of the university, the
purpose of a liberal arts education, the responsibilityof the faculty, and the obligations of the
Christopher Ball, a graduating
senior, has served as a reporter,
editor,and columnistfor The Tufts
Daily over the past four years,
and is entering a doctoral program in political .crknre at Columbia University.

siudcnts havc bccn callcd into
qucstion. This happcncci at univcrsiticsacross thccountry in thc
1960s, and it is hiippcning again
today. But today, as in the ycstcrycars ol‘ thc 196Os, thcsc qucstions prc not hcing askcd or answcrcd directly.
A quick rcvicw of thc mosL
promincnt campus controvcrsics
over thc past four years reveals
the triviality of political debate at
Tufts. In 1987, a play entitled
Sister Mary lgnatius Explains It
All For You was canceled from
Freshman Oricntation because
Orientation Committeemembers
decided that it might offend newly
anivedCatholicstudcnt?.In 1988,
a studcnt was placed on probation for selling a sexist T-shirt
that read, “15 Reasons Why Beer
Is Better Than Women At Tufts.”
In 1989, a Univcrsity free speech
policy was the subjectof campus
controversy until Prcsidcnt Jcan
Mayer suspcndcd it. In latc 1989
and early 1990, a protest by gay
and lcsbian students at Goddard
Chapel sparked another free expression dispute. In late 1990, a
white student put on black-face
for Halloween, leading to the
costumecontroversyover racism
on campus.
On one level, the question before the university is about what a
civil campus society should be:
how can tolerance and learning
be promoted among people who
have fundamentaldisagreements
about art, society, and politics?
On a higher level, the question is
about how the purpose of the university should be furthered. But
the polarized factions in the debate can’t agree on what that puryosc is.

Much of thc dcbatc hxs comc
in thc form of scnsclcss
sloganccring. Dcl’cndcrs of l‘rcc
expression and acadcmic frccdom, it is said, rcally support
“frccdom of harassmcnt” bawd
on “racist, scxist, and
homophobic”va1ues.Thosemaking thcsc charges are, in turn,
callcd thc “politically correct.”
Brent Staples, a mcmbcr of
The New York Times editorial
board,describedthc problem with
campus politics:
“Slogans are the habitat of
small minds. ‘Politicallycorrect’
impoverishesdiscoursemore than
most. It seeks to reduce all differences of opinion to a single one:
the difference bctwcen libcrals
and conservatives.And since the
term equates liberalism with intellectual tyranny, the argument
is closed before the issues are
ever joined.”
In short, thc campus right has
done as much harm to campus
politics as the campus left. The
language of political discourse
has become more evasive, ambiguous, and misleading. Mcaning is lost, ideas are simplified,
and intentions are distorted.
Thc focus of campus politics
has been turned into a political
question, in the sense that intellectually immature students and
professors borrow non-academic
ideologies to answer academic
questions absolutely, rather than
to discussthem openly and freely.
The writings of Adam Smith and
Karl Marx are not studied in
classes as much as they are cited
as sourcesof self-evidenttruth by
campus partisans. Or else the
existence of any truth is denied,
and all opinions are considered

subjcctivc, and thcrdorc cqual.
Intcllcctual distinction is lost.
Thcrightand thc Icftarccompcting ovcr whosc idcolopy
should inform thc contcnt ol’ thc
curriculuin and thc conduct of
studcnt lifc. Most studcnts arc
ncithcrrightistsnorIcftisLs-wc
are idealists.We come to the university to gain knowlcdgc about
great ideas, about the purpose of
life, our obligations to society,
the workings of nature, the lessons of history, and the appreciation of art. Then we can make
better informed decisions about
how we will live our own lives.
But most of us can’t. Ideas about
justice, equality, freedom, and
civic responsibility arc not dcbated or taught in the abstract.
Visions of art and literature are
corrupted,by deconstructionism
and conservative reactionism.
The effects of all this go beyond thc university gatcs. Thc
rcgrcssion of political discoursc
at American’universities has begun to damage our understanding
ofAmericanpolitical heritage. In
thc flag-burning furor, campus
conservatives, defenders of virtually unrestricted free speech at
school, were surprisingly silent
at President Bush’scampaignfor
government restrictions on expression. And campus liberals
were unwilling to fight for the
right toprotest against the state if
the philosophicalargumentwould
undermine their calls for campus
restrictions on expression.
In the puritan panic over the
Robert Mapplethorpe photo exhibit, Senator Jesse Helms’ proposed resolution imposingrestrictionson federalartsgrantssounded
like a plank from a university

speech code. Helms happened to
be going after a gay artist, so there
was a strong reaction from gay
studentsand art students.But most
campus liberalsandconservatives
were confused as to what they
should do.
Today, studcntsarcconccrncd
ovcr the prcvalence of acquaintance rape. Education has becn a
powerful tool in preventing future rapes. But in punishing alleged attacks,judicial skepticism
and the prcsumption of innocence
have become,for somefeminists,
barriers tojusticeandevidenceof
a sexist legal system. For those
committed to a legal philosophy
that halances a desire for retribution and detcrrence with prcscrvation ofequal justice, university
disciplinary hearings are turning
into kangaroo courts.
The stalled responses to national issues and the irreconciled
diffcrcnces over campus issucs
reflccts a declinein the quality of
political thought on campuses,

anabsenccofarationaleorscientific approach toessential human
questions, and a failing of the
university to examine ideas in a
proper academic setting.
There is nothing wrong with a
debateover the useormeaningof
ideas about politics, art, or cultural identity. But there is a need
to teach all students about them
fairly and accurately. Until that
happens, campus polities will
degenerate further into absurdity
and irrelevance, until the ‘only
seriouscampuspoliticalcommentary will be that which mocks and
ridicules. At that point, the decline of campuspolitics will have
become an avoidable fall.

.
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Anger and graduation
-

by WALLY PASSISG
I had a good four years at Tufts; four
years of political activity, four years of
learning, four years of growth, four years
of inspiration. Tufts has shaped my life in
ways that are now so ingrained in me that
I cannot be separated from them. I believe
strongly in this school and its educational
mission, and its ability to shape and move
the world forward. But, enough of that.
This is the rhetoric that every senior will
use today and it is what is expected of us.
And frankly, I am not used to doing what
is expected of me.
You see, I am a gay man. It almost
seems redundant for Wally Pansing to say
that at Tufts, but the need to come out
again and again is constant and pervasive
in my and all quecrs’ lives. Every time I
walk down the street, people are willing to
ignore my differenceand assume that I am
straight, so, especially in an article that
will be read by parents and alumni, it is
constantly my responsibility to come out
and inform peoplc of their mistaken assumption.
I want to inform Tufts of my anger on
my graduation day. As I smile and wave
and say goodbyes to the people and institution that I have grown to love dearly, I
want everyone to remember the deep-set
flaws of this university and the pain that I
and many of my gay brothers and sisters
went through here. It’s been said that I’m
angry a lot, so let me clarify exactly what
really Dissed me off at Tufts.

sexist, Iietcruscxist, racist systcrii (tile
Grcck systcm) is allowed to control the
social lifc on campus, forcing pcoplc who
want to dcal with cach othcr in morc
hcalthy and lcss physically thrcatcning
tcrms to socializc at other schools. I’m
angry that women and queer mcn arc often
afraid to walk down Professor’sRow. And
I’m livid that mcmbcrs of thc Greck systcm lhcn have thcgall to claim that 1am the
cause of homophobia on campus by challenging theexistenceof the Greek systcm.

1

Student empowerment
only for the elite
by .IONATHAK Cl“I1,ER

Last wcckcnd, I rcntcd ii inovic called
Pump Up the blumc, dircctcd by Allan
Moylc. At thc start of thc film, a piratcradio DJ camc out kicking - “You cvcr
get thc feeling that everything in Amcrica
is complctclyjutirL%ed up?!’. Mark (Christian Slatcr), thc DJ/student whose radio
namc is “Happy Harry Hard-On,” lives in
Paradisc Hills, Arizona (“whitc brcad
I’m angry that the student government land”) and is suffocating from the hypocat this institution refused to stand up for the risy of suburbia.
rights of gays, lesbians, and bisexuals to
His radio show unmasks scvcral taboos

everyone’s very concerned but
refuses to do anything about it.
I’m angry about the patronizing air takcn towards queer
issuesby the studentgovernment, as though
thcy had devoted
their lives to our

right direction).The school system is hardest hit by “Hard
Harry’s’’ critique. Of guidance counselors, Harry
asks, “If thcy knew
anything about ca-

Thc tragic Ilaw o f thc Euro-dudcs was
khat thcy glamorixd thcmsclvcs (part of
cmpowcrmcnt, to bc surc) whilcdcnigrating and marginalizingcvcrybodyclsc (the
core of imperialism, to be surc). In an
ironically unciitical manner (for the “fathcrs“ of the form of rclcntlcss inquiry
known as the scicntific mcthod) thcy cxcludcd from thcir libcratory rcdefinition
of humanity anybody whodidn’t look likc
Michelangelo’sDavid- namcly,women,
pcoplc of color, thc poor and landlcss,
Jews, homosexuals, and others.
Thus, the dream of the Enlightcnmcnt
becamc thc liberation of Europcan clitcs
con’hincd with thc nightmarc of patriarchal violence against womcn (sexual assault),racial domination(colonialism,slavery, and whitc suprcmacy), economic
polarization (a world owncd by multinational corporations,but inhabited by landless workers), religious intolerance (the
burninghanging of hcrctics and the ncarand the normalannihilationof thc JCWS),
imion of hctcrosexuality (homophobia
and gay-bashing).
For those concerned with studcnt cmpowermcnt, it is impcrativc that history
not bc rcpcatcd. Moylc offcrs Pump Up
The Volume as a call for rcbellion in the
tradition of theFrench and Amcricanrcvolutions, but makes the samc mistake of
uncritically empowering the elites, potentially at the expense of others. In
thc facc of opprcssivc school officials,itchallcngcssuburban (es-

I’m asked about AI
stantly, and I’m an

t h e
clotha
I wear. I’m pissed ofl that I ever had to
explain why the word “faggot” was dcrogatory.
I’m angry that while other students are
studying I’vc also had to work constantly
just to try and ensure my fundamental
rights at this cnlightencd institution. I’m
angry that quecr studcnts have carried the
hcavy burdcn of cducation about
homophobia with vcry little support from
the Adminiswation or faculty members.
Almost all efforts for education on
homophobiahave been student-sponsored
and student-run.
I’m pisscdoffthat1 havetolivewith thc
threat orphysical violcncc on thiscampus
as a daily spectre in my life. I’m furious
that my friends havc bccn bashcd on this
campus simply for how they weredrcssed.
I’m angry that I do not feel safe eating in
Carinichacl and that in the dorm where I
was an RA I felt too physically thrcatened
to properly do my job. I’m furious that my
lil‘c has been thrcatcncd on my answering
machinc,in toilet stalls,by word of mouth,
and by the flatly violent stares that have
grcetcd me as I walked to class or the
dining hall.

I’m furious that institutions like Delta
Tau Della exist on campus, cven after they
drovc a gay man out of their fraternity
house (this was acknowledged by DTD
rcccntly in an out-of-courtscttlcmcntwith
Otis Damslet). I question their very humanity. However, the campus laughed it
off as a big joke and accused me of violating thcir rights when I complained.
I’m angry that an archaic patriarchal,
Wally Pansing, a graduating senior, was
an active member of the Tufts Gay, Les:
bian, andBisexua1 Community andserved
senator
as a TCU
.. .. .... .
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in high school and college), Ihe “look
within” must h e ~ n which
c
is boldly critical and watchful of rcductionisrn.While I,
forexample,considcr myself the victim of
an authoritarian,life-sucking cducation, I
cannot reduce my experience,uncritically
and simplistically, to that of victim. My
I’m angry that queer students havc to
privilcgcs arc many and frcquently dcfear their parents’ wrath in the face of
structivc.Thus, whcn I look within to find
coming out. I’m furious that a lcsbian
my voice, I must bc carcful not toglamorfricnd of minc had to lcavc Tufts bccausc
izc, uncritically, my perceptions. For exher parents cut her off duc to her sexual
ample, as a man, I havc been bombardcd
orientation... and Tufts didn’t help. I’m
with imagcs rcprcscnting women as obfurious that the lowcr cchclon of the Adjects - sold alongsidc beer (and other
m in istra t ion is constantly “concerned”but
comnioditics for m y consumption) in cvrcally cannot do anything, whilc thc uppcr
cry commcrcial I’vc sccn sincc birth. To
cchclon ignorcs us with complctc iinpulook within and glamorizc all 1 find is to
dcncc and arrogancc. I’m angry that thcrc
glamori/,cmy intcrnalixcd scxism.
arc only two openly gay tcnured profesThc film Pump Up The \/olumeglarnorsors at Tufts.
izcs thc mcssianic whitc malc (sincc it is
his opprcssion in school which is of thc
I’m angry that our need for accnter and
uunostconccrnto the director).Two scenes
a director has becn ignored and degraded
from thc film reveal the dangcr herc. First,
by President Jean Maycr, who suggcsts
following Harry’s cry to “Go nuts, go
that all of our needs would be best served
crazy, gct crcativc,” the shot changcs to a
by the Counscling Ccntcr, as though we
crowdof studcntsdancing.From the left of
were the ones with a problem. I’m furious
the scrccn appcars a group of about six
that the president of this university would
mcn carryingahugcpenisovcrtheir heads.
learn a lot more than he presently knows
Thc shot rcturns to Harry’s bcdroom and
aboutqueer issues if he just watched Oprah
sound studio, where he grabs a dress,
Winfrey now and then. And I’m angry that
throws it down on his sofa, and begins to
the Trustccs have not choscn to take a
“fuck” the dress.
stand against thc anti-gay discriminatory
These images taken together provide a
policies of the Department of Defense.
strong image of Harry’s idea of “getting
crcativc.” Namcly, thc sourcc of whitc
Finally, I’m angry bccausc a lot of
malc powcr is to bc found in thc phallus,
students who attcnded Tufts for four years
especially as it is used to fuck “dresses”
still won’t understand why I’m angry. I’m
(the symbol of the “fcmininc,” sans hufurious that people will not hear my rage
manity, in an “cmpty shcll”). In a society
becausc I am aradical gay man and so will
where approximately onc in four womcn
discount me as crazy or hystcrically emoarc scxually assaultcd, this is not a call for
tional. And I’m angry that Tufts has not
even made an atteinpt to open studcnts’ Jonathan Cutler, a graduating senior, is studcnt cmpowcrmcnt (or thc rcbirth of
minds to the pcrspcctivcs of marginalized this yenr’srecipientof the WendellPhillips frce will), this is a call to rapc.
people on campus. Queer pax el lux,now Memorial Scholurship and has served on
the board of the Experimental College.
see EMPOWERMENT, page 23
and forever.

have accepted the constant refusal of the
Administration to advance social justice
based on omnipresentcxcuscs of financial
hardship that never stopped Tufts from rcsodding the Quad for graduation.

counselors?’ Throughout thc film, hc undchines the authoritarianismoftheschool
systcm, and his mcssagc of “studcnt cmpowermcnt” is clear: “Speak out! Find
your voicc and use it ... Say whatcvcr you
want, but you decide.”
The idea of student empowerment
stands in sharp contrast with thc passivity
dcmanded of studcnts. In school, wc sit
passively sucking up the lecturcs of our
professors. If only one lcsson is lcarncd in
schoo1,itishow totakedictation.Wcdon’t
lcarn to qucstion (an impcrativc for dcmocracy). we learn to listen and obey (an
impcrativc for fascism). This is truc not
simply of Tufts, it is truc of our cntirc
traditional cducation systcm. Bctwccn thc
authoritarianism of school and thc mindnumbing passivity of watching tclcvision,
we lcarn to forfeit our rolc as agents of
history, becoming instead the incrc objccts of history.
For this rcason, I consider Pump Up the
W u m e an important intcrvcntion on bchalf of studcnt cmpowcrmcntand democracy. Howcvcr, its mcssagc is flawcd, as
was thcdcmocraticdream ofthe Europcan
Enlightcnmcnt (and Amcrica, its child).
Thc libcratory messagc of the Enlightcnment was similar to that of “Happy Harry
Hard-On” - thc Euro-dudes rebelled
againstthe arbitraryauthorityof the Church
and feudal lords, while Harry rebelsagainst
thc arbitrary authority of school and parcnls. Both rebelliousmovcmcntsproclaim
the samc mcssagc of cmpowcrment: I am
a human being, endowed with consciousness. I can use my powers of relentless
critical inquiry and frce will to decide my
own fatc! I have a voice!
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Funding for social plan uncertain
LEON-PRAIIO

tors can aitcnd ihc rctrcai. LconPrado said thc main topic of thc
wcckly Sunday Scnarc meetings rctrcat will be goal-sctting, and
so that they are niorc focuscd discussionswill includcusing the
than in past ycars. Lcon-Prado student survcys to develop goals
said sincc she bclicvcs that com- for ncxt ycar.
“I want to makc sure every
miuee rcports on projecis arc the
most important part ol’the Sun- individual scnamr has a project
day mceting, she wanis to re- and an action plan for it. We want
structurethcordcrol‘themceting to work on team building and
so thc vicc prcsidcnt’s report, cohesivenessduring b e retreat,”
whcn these committercports are Leon-Prado said.
given, comes before the
Leon-Pradosaid funding for a
president’s report.
“I want the students. and the new social programming policy
Scnatc to know what’s important implemented during the spring
during Ihc Senaic meetings, and semester isstill unccrtain fornext
that’s the committce reports... I year, because the Senate did not
also want m take as many Scnate approve any funds for the social
meetings as possible to other programming for 1991-92.
places on campus,” Leon-hado
“[TCU Senate Treasurer]
said. Although thc TCU Senate
heldatlcasttwool‘its mcelingsin Randy [Raviu] and I have not
dorm1torics this year, these meet- finished our discussions with
Marcia Kelly on the issue” of
ings were not wcll-attended.
The TCU Senatc holds an an- where funding for the social pronual rctreatduringSeptemberfor grammingpolicy willcomefrom,
thc new Senate, and Leon-Prado Leon-Prado said. She said she
said she plans to discuss the date planstodiscussthe fundingquesfor the elections of die scvcn tion with Ravirz, Kelly, and
frcshmen class rcprcscnhuves Mayer, saying it was “ccnlral lo
with thc Elections Board and the the Administration to resolve this
TCU Judiciaryso thesenewsena- issue.”
continued from page 5
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Ttic social programming
po Iic y has inc 1udcd cxpandcd
cntcr&innicnt in MacPhic Pub
and thc Campus Ccntcr this scmestcr such as bands, comcdians, hypnotists, and dances, as
well as a new Collegc Bowl program. Thc TCU Senatc gavc
$6,000 and the Administration
gavc $12,000 to the plan this
scmester,and the StudcntActivities proposal calls for the TCU
SenateandAdministrationU,split
fundingfortheprogram next year.
Leon-Prado, a former TCU
ice prcsident, was clectcd TCU

prcsidcncy last month in a campus-widc clcction. Lcon-Prado
dcl‘calcdthcn-AssistantTrcasurcr
Raviu for thc position, aftcr thc
1991-92 Scnatc nominated the
two individuals as thc prcsidcnlid candidates. Ravilz was rccently elected the 1991-92 Scnate treasurer.

morc Scnator Jessica Fostcr, historian.
Lcon-Prado cxprcsscd “high
hopcs” lbr ncxt ycar, saying shc
bclicvcs it will be a strong ycar
for thc student body and thc TCU
Senatc.

“I am very excited about the
upcoming year. We have a ncw
The Senate elected its other and cncrgctic Senate.,and I know
officers last month. The officers we will get a lot accomplished,
include junior TCU Scnator and studcnls will be getting inConstantine Athanas, vice presi- volved in the issues important to
dent; sophomore Senator Adam thcm as well as student governTratt,p&liamentarian;and sopho- ment,” Leon-Prado said.-

Take risks
and watch
your spelling.
The Provost
.

t
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*VISA & MSTERCARD Accepted

BACCALAUREATE SERVICE
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SPEAKER

PRESIDENT JEAN MAYER
PLACE: PRESIDENT’S LAWN
SENIORS: PLEASE WEAR CAPS AND GOWNS. MEET BEHIND THE SEATS AT 2:45 P.M.

SATURDAY MAY 1 1
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Tufts continues to prepare for reaccreditation process
Daily Editorial Board

.

offer some of its own conclusions, but will remain essentially
objective evaluation.
In addition to the areas prescribed by the accreditationassociation, Gittleman said that
schools have the option of researchingthreeareasof their own
choosing,but he stressed that this
extra work is not mandatory.
Gittleman said Tufts selected the
areas of diversity, links, and
choices,explainingthat“choices”
refers to all university choices,
especially the larger ones like
constructing new buildings. He
emphasized that an aim of
reaccreditation is to evaluate the
Universityasit is now,assess how
it was in the last 10 years, and try
to project its course in the next
decade.
This idea is particularly relevant to the subject of diversity;
the Diversity Committee examined how much diversity Tufts
currently has, how much it has
had since thelastreport,and what
it will mean in the future.
GittlemannotedthatallofTufts
is an object of evaluation -- the
Collcgesof Arts and Scicnccs,as
well as all the graduatc and specialty schools,suchasthcFlctchcr
School of Law and Diplomacy
and the veterinary school. The
Links Committee tried to resolve
how Tufts usesitsresourceswithin
theuniversity by asking thequestion, “How do we make I he whole
greater than the sum ofthc parts?”
Gittleman said. The Links Committee aimed to discover how the
various schools cooperate with
one another, to see what has and
has not worked, and speculate
about futurerelationsbetween the
schools.
Gittleman said that the Links
Committce found that “the walls
are thin and thc hurdles arc low”
between the various schools, although there is room for improvement. One area that has improved
is the relationship bctwecn the
CollegesofArtsandScicncesand
the Fletcher school.According to
Gittleman, it is his rcsponsibility
to point out the failures of the
links and try to look for more
ways to combine the schools.
Philosophy Department Chair
Norman Daniels, head of the
Choices Committee, said that the

ChoicesCommitteesplitinto three
Milburn said that di fferentcol- that will be changing.
sub-groups to look at different leges havc different structures,
Dean of Administration Larry
Since last summer Tufts has
types of choices made over the but that “everyone has a role: we Ladd, chair of the Evaluation &
been working to maintain its accourse of the last decade: “top- all hang togcthcr to make the Planning Committee,.said thathis
creditation, a process that takes
down” choices, initiated by the place work.’’
group had a rather straightforplace every 10 years.
central Administration which inRegarding student govern- ward task. He said his committee
According to Provost Sol
clude new schools,programs,and ment, a topic that headlined the reported on “means of evaluation
Gittleman, chair of the Steering,
facilities within the University; news with the end-of-the-year of various schools,” focusing on
Links, and Mission & Objectives
“bottom-up” choices,initiatedby elections, Milburn said that-his the planning process at various
Committees, accreditation lets a
the faculty of the Collegesof Arts committeereported that there are levels. For example, the commituniversity get federal money and
& Sciences,like the interdiscipli- many student senate committees
be part of a network -- in other
nary programs; and a combina- and that there are a lot of details see EVALUATION, page 12
words, “play basketball with the
tion of the faculty and Administeams we should be playing bastration choices, such as how to
ketball with... [and]beabonafide
balance teaching and research,
member of a guild of schools.”
and how to encourage professors
Gittleman explained that acto do research.
Accordingto Daniels, hiscomcreditation is a type of “self-policing created by colleges to cremittec “uncovereda style ofdeciate standards”;by worrying about
sion-making that was an attitude
the competitionfor accreditation,
that was rathcr pervasive.” For
collegeswill try to live up tothose
example,he said that in the 1980s
the University tended to take risks
standards.
Every school in the US that is
in areas ranging from constructseeking accreditation must meet
ing buildings and establishing
standards in 12 areas; if a Northinter-disciplinaryprograms. This
eastern school receives high
risk-taking was covered by the
enoughmarks in these fields, they
New England economic boom of
receive accreditationand become
the 1980s.Thechoices Commita member of the New England
tee did not offer solutions, but
Association of Schools and ColDaniels spcculatcd that with the
leges. This accreditationassociacurrent rcccssion thc University
“will havc to be much more caution will send a committee to
tious.”
Tufts next March to make a deciJohn Wade Professor and Prosion.
fessorofPhysicsRichard Milbum,
The dozen areas used as critechair of the Organization & Govria include publications and adernance committee, outlined the
vertising, faculty, organization
evaluation procedure for cach
and governance,student services,
comniiltcc. First, the committee
and evaluationand planning. Last
Daily fi!e phoro
studied what type of information
fall committeescomprised of adthe accrcdilation association is Dean Larry Ladd,chair of the Evaluation and Planning Committee,
min istrators, faculty,and students
looking for: a description,e\/alu- reported on evaluation techniaues at other schools.
were formed to discuss each of
ation, and assessmcntof progress
these areas at Tufts. Since then,
in a particular area. Milburn said
the committees have been meetthatwhcn hiscommittee reccivcd
ing to research their areas.
an outline of tasks, it “was obviHaving evaluated the topics,
ous [what membcrs of Ihc comthe committees wrote reports
mittee]nccdedtodowhat Ilasksl.”
ranging in length from four pages
by SCOTT DAMELIN
worst lists: the social life, the
Hc said that the final result was a
to 30 pages,As chair of the StecrSenior Staff Writa
fraternities
and sororities, the
30-page report, which in “some
ing Committee, Gittleman will
As Tufts’ Class of 1991 pre- quality of the professors, the adspend his summer reading the
ways was too long, but [we]
pares to graduate after three or ministrators, the students’ resireportsandcomprcssingtheminto
wished 1 we] had more space.”
four years in Medford and
M i l b u r n described his Sonierville, they are faced with dences and the diversity of the
a 1OO-page single-spaced report
school.
which will read as if it were writcomniiltcc’s assignmcnt as outthe prospects of employment,
“Thc different student expcriten by one person. In August, he
lining organizations which gov- graduate school,travel, or a num- enccsat Tuftsjust go to show how
will circulate this report among
em the Univcrsit-y in some way ber of other activities.
diffcrentpeoplcare. It’sassimple
the rest of the Steering Commitand examining thcir histories and
On May 12,214 undergradu- as that. While one person may
tee, as well as University Presihow they work together. The or- ates from the College of Engilove being a fraternity brother,
ganizations vasgctxl ranged froin neering, 1,266 from the College
dent Jean Mayer.
another
person may hate even
the Trustees and dated aspects
According
- to Gittleman, the
of
Liberal
Arts
and
Jackson
Colgoing
to
fratcrnity parlics. This
such as their bylaws, how the
report “tells it how it is.” reveallege, and 71 from the Museum can go for any other topic, from
Administration
is
structured,
Stuing both Tufts’ strengths and
dent government, and even ad School are scheduled to receive dining hall food to thc social lifc,”
weaknesses. The report will also
their diplomas.Also,studentsfrom said one senior. “I think these
hoc committees such as those
the seven graduateschoolsat Tufts differentlikcsand dislikesarc the
formed to evaluatethe Greek sys- will receive their degrees.
perfccl exaniples of the diversity
tem. The aim of the Organization
Yet it is the undergraduate se- of opinion and personality at
&Governance Committee was to niors who will perhaps undergo
find out the“way we are land] the the greatest changes. The gradu- Tufts.”
Thc cxpcrienccs of cach seway we are officially,” Milburn ate students are already focuscd
nior
at Tufts havc ohm differed
said.
on a career and have developed greatly, and the diffcrcnccs conMilburn said that somc spe- their professional skills. Most sccific points p u t into h i s niors, on the othcr hand, facc a tinuetoreach pastTufts intoplans
after commencemcnt.
committee’s report, completed in
much more uncektain future.
ScniorDavcGold,anecononimid-February, were the concerns
While future plans are the top
about the Grcck system and the concern for many seniors,gradu- ics and biology major from
Fleniington,New Jersey, is in the
mechanisms sct up to oversee it.
ation
is
also
a
time
of
reflection
proccss of deciding bctwccn
The committee also outlined the
Trustces’bylaws. such as its con- for many students. A survey of graduatc school and possible job
seniors on campus provides a opportunities. He has bccn acstitution establishing who the
quick
view of whatonecouldcall cepted into the University of
Trustees arc and how they are
“the best and worst of Tufts.” Of Hawaii’s School of Ocean Engichosen, and the committees and
course, one person’s greatest ex- neering but is also waiting to hear
duties of thc Board of Trustccs.
perience at Tufts can be someone about employment offers from a
The Organizalion & Goverelse’s worst experience.
numbcr of firms.
nance Committcc, like the Links
Making the‘%&’ listof Tufts,
“The job scarch is more diffiCommittee, examined how vari- according to many seniors, is
cult
than Gthought. I thought that
ous groups work togcthcr. For Tufts’ proximity to Boston, the
with
a double ma-ior and
example, Milburn said that the relatively small size of the stuI would be
extracurriculars
faculty dcrivcs its power from the
dent body, and the wide selection goldcn,” he said. “I don’t think
Trustees, so thc faculty bylaws
reflect the Trustecs’ bylaws. Ba- of cxtracurricular and athlctic the reputation of [Tufts] is that
activities.
great. The things I’ve done at
sically, the committee found a
The worst things at Tufts in- Tufts secm to carry a lot more
“legalistic chain.“ Milburn said.
clude the library and athletic fa- weight than simply having gone
Although Tufts is a private insticilities, the cold winter, and the herc.”
tution, it derives its authority to
Dailv
- file Dhoto
.
off-campus
housing.
Jcsse Barker, a senior math
degrees from
l‘rovost sol Cittleman feels the University’s reaccreditation report give
Massachusetts
whichthc state Of
Some aspects of Tufts comimpor“tells it how it is” at Tufts.
monly made both the best and -JOBS, page12
tant when an issuc comes up.”
by ELIZABETH Y ELLEN

~

Seniors getting ready
for the working world
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More controversial speakers than usual featured on campus
by ELIZABETH Y ELLES
Daily Editorial Board

Prominent speakers at Tufts
prompted invocation of the controversial speaker policy a relatively large number of times this
year. According to Director of
Student Activities Marcia Kelly,
the policy, established in the fall
of 1988, was intended to encourage the free exchange of ideas on
campus. Kelly said that the policy
was originally put into effect because of a need to be concerned
for the safety of spectators and
speakers.
Theneed forsuchapolicy was
evidenced after Nicaraguan
Contra speakers were physically
attacked by Tufts student Josh
Laub at Harvard Law School in
the fall of 1987. The same speakers were scheduledto appear later
at Tufts, and in response to Tufts
and non-Tufts protests and bomb
threats, the controversial speaker
policy was born.
According to Kelly, the policy
provides for a faculty member or
administrator and police officer
to be present at programs that are
considered controversial by both
the Administration and the Tufts
University Police Department,
and for a student from the sponsoring group to read a statement
outlining the policy at the beginning of the program. The statement essentially supports the exchange of ideas, whether popular
or unpopular,and warns audience
members against disruption.
Dean of Students Bobbie
Knable said that it is the police
who make an assessment on the
- -_ necessity of invoking the policy
bakif on a s@aker’s-%co=
othcr schools. She said the TUPD
will thendecide what measures to
take to assure order. Typically,
this involves the presence of a
policeofficer.If the invitinggroup
charges admission, part of the
proceeds must pay for the officer;
if the inviting group is not charg-

ingadmission,the Universitypays troversial program to happen,”
for the officer. Thc rationale be- and there is a need to hear a
hind this payment practice, ac- different point of view, and to
cording to Knable, is that if a havc the opportunity to ask qucsspeaker is “coming to campus for Lions.
the benefit of the students,” the
In addition, Kelly noted that “a
host group should not be finan- civilized form of protcst has
cially responsible,as the Univer- evolved”as a result of thc controsity does not want security con- versial speaker policy. For excerns to prevent good speakers ample, during D’Souza’s visit,
there was “silent lcaflctting;”
from appearing on campus.
Calendar Coordinator J.J. people displayed their disagrecKwashnouk said that the contro- - ment with D’Souza by distributversial speaker policy was estab- ing writtcn statements of their
lished to “make sure that all sides opinions. Thus the controversial
are represented: the purpose of spcakcr policy has set a standard
the policy is to maintain free of protcst.
“I think that’s good,” Kelly
speech.” When a speaker with
“unpopular”ideas is scheduled to said.
Kelly addcd that therc was sivisit Tufts, the Calendar Office
recommends action to the Tufts lent Icailctting during Tourc’slecPolice, while it is the TUPD that turc, and speculated thal perhaps
has the final say on enacting the the spectators' behavior would
policy, he said. According to havc bcen violent without the
Kwashnouk,thepolicy is designed policy. As a result, the policy deto let speakers have their side fines the limits of acceptable and
heard, but also requires a question unacceptable behavior, conveyandanswerperiodduring thcpro- ing the mcssage that onc may set
forth an alternative opinion with
gram.
While the controversial letters, but not violcnce.
Knablc cxplained that perhaps
speakcr policy may seem confining, Knable believes that “the the policy has bcen put into cffcct
controversial speaker policy has so oficn ihis year bccausc of the
preserved an open campus and greater number of spcakcrs comprovided security.”Sheexplained ing to Tufts. Also, somc spcakcrs
that the goal of an open campus is who were not considered controto have a range of speakers, and vcrsial in the past wcrc dccmed
the controvcrsial speaker policy controversialthis ycar becausc of
currcnt cvcnts, and the campus
ensures this.
Kelly said that the policy has must prcparc for controvcrsial
been invoked between six and speakers bascd on. rcccnt cxperieight times since it was estab- enccs‘ai other campuses.
lished, three of which were durThis changc (n the definition
ing this past semester. The three
speakerscalled controversialwere of what ii nicans to bc controvcr__
ex-CIA_-agent
_- -Arth.ur Hulnick; sial can also move in thc opposite
black activist Kwame Tourc,pre- dircction.Foiexaniplc, Kclly said
viously known as Stokely that two and a half years ago,
Carmichael; and conscrvative during the hcight of thc IranContra scandal,a spccch givcn by
scholar Dinesh D’Souza.
Overall, Kelly feels that the a CIA agent would havc attracted
policy has been worthwhile and anvoncwhohadanv kind ofODinthat sinceit wassmted, the“com- ion
In contrasty
said that
munity has developed a grcater
majorit)’ Of
understanding for a need for con- Hulnicl.’.; audicnce were mem-

sial lectures,Kelly said that there
is a lesson to be learned. Perhaps
even morcspeakerswill visitTufts
in the future, so the Student Activities Office will have toconsult
the Administrationto findouthow
often the University can afford to
implcment the policy. She said
that in general therc arc one or
two police officcri;at an event, at
the cost of S 108 lor each officer.
However, it would be difficult to
hire morc policc: officers if the
necd arose, Kelly said; “There is
Because of thc costs involved not a bottomless pit of funds to
to provide security at controver- provide security.”
bers of the TuftsRepublican Club,
so the controversialspeakerpolicy
was no1 a major issue.
Kelly mentioned that speakers
who are called controversialhave
different reactions to thc policy.
She said that Hulnick said that he
was flattered to begiven thelabel,
while in an April 7 issue of The
Washington Post D’Souza wrote
that he fclt unsettled to see the
uniformed policemen at his lecture.

Dailv file photo

Ex-CIA Agent Arthur Hulnick was flattered to be labeled a
controversial speaker while lecturing at Tufts in March.

Tufts
Programming Board-provides a social alternative
~

by DAVE SALTZMAN
Daily Editorial Board

It seemed like deja v u during
the lirst semestcr of 1990-91 . S tudents spent the week attending
classes and studying, waiting for
the weekend. But when Friday
night rolled around, there was
nothing to do. Each weekend
blurred into thenext withoutanything; to distinguish any of them.
Y

-

Some students strolled along
Professor’s Row, hoping to be let
into a fraternity party. Some wandered aimlessly, wondering if
there were any movies in the theaters or videos in the stores they
had not seen before. Some just
stayed at home and drank alcohol
behind closed doors. All of them
were all dressed up with no place
to go.

Enter the Tufts Programming
Board, ready to shake things up
with a new socialalternativesprogram for spring 1991. With the
new program,designedby Marcia
Kelly of the Student Activities
Office and funded by money providcd by the Administration and
Tufis Community Union Senate,
the Board presented diversions
and live entertainmentall semcs-

Dally f,/ephoto

The College Bowl was just one of many activities sponsored by the Tufts Programming Board.

ter long, making the weekend continued. “He was in such high
somethingto look forwardto once demand.That show was very successfu 1.”
again.
“[The] primary goal is tooffer
The Board brought another
regular alternative programming hypnotist, Dan LaRosa, to
that offers other things to do for MacPhie Pub later in thc scniesstudent‘s,”GaryGersh,vice-presi- ter. Before the performance,
dent of the Tufts Programming LaRosa described his prcscntaBoard last year, said when the tionasa“coniedy-hypnosisshow”
program kicked off in February. that “also involves elements of
“We hope to have some events mystery and theater.”
that are dirccted toward undcr-“That [sccond show] was also
classmcn and some that involve packed,”said Emanuel Bardanis,
underclassmen mixing with up- this past year’s public rclations
pcrclassmen.”
coordinator, who was clectcd the
Nightlifeat Tuftswasofficia~~YBoard’s vice-president for next
resurrected on Friday, Feb. 15 year.
with arrival of hypnotist GUY
Monday, Feb. 25, marked the
Anthony, “Hypnotist Extraor- very first College Bowl at Tufts
dinaire.” Ten years ago, Anthony University. The evcnt was modcame to Tufts to lecture a PSY- eledonthenaiionalCollegcBow1,
chology class; this time, he came which squares off tcams of stutoastoundanaudiencc.Theresult dents from diffcrcnt collcgcs
was an evening of Pure enJoy- against each other in a baitlc of
ment at Hotung Cafe.
knowlcdge.Thiscompetitionwas
“IAnthonylabsolutelypackcd a game show that students could
Hotung. It was a standing room actually participate in.
only event,” said Holly Denzer,
Bi1lcdas’‘TheVarsity Sport of
who served as this year’s histo- the Mind,” thc Collegc Bowl
rian for the Board and wasclcctcd kicked off u ith two teams ol‘stuits presidcni for next year.
dents going head to hcad wiih two
“Walking in and out of the teams of faculty mcmbcrs. PlayProgramming Board officeforthe ing bcfore a near-capacity crowd
next wcck, therc must haw bcen in Hotung Cafe, both squads of
10-15 Phone calls from PCoPlc tcachcrs triumphed over their
cithcr calling 10 gct his namc so pupils in the first round (rcstcasy,
that they can refer him to other folks. thc tcachcrs do know niorc
peoplconcainpuswhocouldbring than their students -- in trivial
him back, or people calling and
asking us togethim back,”Dcnzcr see PRoGRAMMINGp
Page 11
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Tufts bids a fond farewell to four retiring professors
by JOHK MCGUIRE
Daily Editorial Board

book cntitlcd Pensnnl Mohilizntiori u r d Axrmicin Rcforrri.
In thc last fcw ycars, Powell’s
concentrationhas shiftcd to cnvironmcntal issucs and politics. He
has bccn a research fcllow at the
Ccntcr for Environmcntal Management and the Lincoln Filene
Ccntcr at Tufts, and has scrvcd in
many local and state appointments in the field.
Powell has opted for an early
retirement because he “wanted to
pursue intcrcsts othcr than tcaching,” according to Jini Kelly, administrative assistant in political
science. This includes ongoing
rcsearch in the environmental
ficld. His innovative work with
environmental politics classes
will be further integrated into the
political science curriculum, assuring that Powell’scontributions
to Tufts will be pcrpetuated.
Characterizedas “a great person... very easy going and supportive” by Kelly, Powell and his
innovative work in political science will be missed. Currcntly
vacationing in Arizona, Powell
plans to live at home in Holliston
and continue research into environmental interests.
Kenneth Astill
Professor Kenneth Astill is
retiring from the mechanical engineering department after 44
years of distinguished research

With theendofanother school
year, Tufts must bid farewell to
more than just seniors. This year,
four professors are retiring: political science professor John
Powell, Kenneth Astill of the
mechanical engineering department, typing and shorthand professor Marjorie Pedersen, and
educationprofessor StephenWinter. All of these faculty members
have benefitted Tufts and their
fields in general, and the Tufts
community will miss their contributions.
John Powell
John Powcll, professor of political science, is leaving Tufts
after 22 years of tcaching. His
earlyrctiremcnt comes at the end
of an iinpmssive teaching career
with ii concentration in Latin
Amencm studies and, more reccntly, environmental issucs.
Powcll receivcd his undergraduate degree in mathematics
and psychology from the University of Maryland.After serving in
the Air Force its a pilot, he attended \he School of Advanced
International Studies at Johns
liopkins, earning his masters degree in 1962. lle e m e d his doctoratcdegrw from the University
01’ Southern California in 1966
and stayed there to teach for one
ycar. H&then came to Massachusctts to work wilti tlic Centcr Ibr
Rural Dcvelopnien~.in Cambridge, joining thc I-larvard faculty part-timc ia International
affairs as well. He came to the
‘Tuftspolitical sc icnccdepartmcnt
part-time in 1969andjoincd fulltime the next yeu.
Powcll’s work at Tufts concentratcd on Latin American studies as well as coinparalive politics. He was proinotcd to associate profcssor in 197I , and later
served as chair ol’ he department
from 1984-to 1987. I-Iehas writPhoio cowiesy of The Observer
ten numcrous arliclcs on Latin
Amcrican politics as wcll as a Kenneth Astill

and tcaching. His work and inl‘lucncc ha hccn :I con I r i hu I i n g
factor to the growth of [he College ol’ Enginccring, helping to
intcgratc graduatc studies and
morc cxtcnsivc rcscarch into thc
curriculum in thc 1950s and
1960s.
Astill was cducatcd at thc
Univcrsity of Rhodc Island and
holds graduatedegreesfromMIT
and Harvard. In addition to his
lengthy tenure atTufts, Astill has
taughtatthcUniversityofSusscx
and the University of Lecds, both
in England, and has developed
ties with these institutions and
Tufts ovcr the years. Under his
guidance, Tufts developcd an
exchange program with the University of Sussexthat hasallowed
dozens of Tufts students to study
in England since the program’s
creation in 1971.
In hisresearch,Astill has madc
significant discoveries about a
fluid mechanics phenomenon
called LheTaylorvortcx flow. His
progress in the area led to his coorganization of the first meeting
on the subjcctat the Univcrsity of
Leeds in 1979 as well as subsequent international confcrences.
Astill taught cvcry type of
mechanical engineering during
his timc at Tufts, from fluid mcchanics to numerical methods.
He was given the position of associatc dean in the Engineering
Collcgc in 1080 and scrvcd In
that capacity lor tcn ycars. Hc is
tcaching a Powcr and Propulsion
classduringthcfall~incstcr1991,
aftcr whichhc will rctirc from Ihc
departmentasalccturer. He plans
to keep in close touch with Tufts
Engineering after his rctircment,
howcver.
Noted for his terrific sense of
humor, Astill will be missed in a
personal as well as a profcssional
capacity. His rcscarch, publications, and dedication to Tufts has
hclpcd the Enginccring Collegc
achicve thc status it cnjoys today,

Graduate returns to Tufts for comedy show
PROGRAMMING

One show that wasn’t frcc was
the concert Run-D.M.C. held at
matters, at lcast) before facing the pub on April 4. Tickets cost
cach other in the finds. After that $8, went on sale a week earlier
night, 16 teainsofstudentssigned than the event and sold out rapup to competc against each Other id]~.Mayer Danzig, chair of the
in a LOUrnaiYiCnt Lhat lasted until Tufts Concert Board, a subcornthe last day o f cl&%eS,April 22. mitteeoftheprogrammingBoard,
Hoping to assllilgc sludcnts’ said earlier in thc SClnCSter that
dcsircs 10 dance the night away, many students had expressed intheTuftsProgrammingBoardalso terest in swing a rap group perspnsored two nights of dancing form on campus. Booking Runwith popular DJ “Morning GUY’’ D.M.C. to play at thc Pub was an
Tai from WFNX. Thedancesalso attempt to “diversify” social prooffered door prizes consisting of grams at Tufts, according to
gift certificates to two stores and Danzig.
three restaurants.
Everyone in attendance that
According to Dcnzer, the night had an amazing time, rapdances wcrc CxUemely SUCCeSS- ping dong with the trio. Bardanis
f d . “Thcy wcrcpacked;thcy were summed up the gig by saying
full,” she said. MacPhie Pub has simply, “ ~ was
t a success.”
a Capacity of approximalcly 600
The fret Comedy Show was
pcople, and it was “full for both anotherfineperlormancc, featurof Ithe danccsl. They wcrc very ing two local comedians and one
well received.”
Tufts graduate. Bill Shein may
Because the WFNX Nights have graduatcd from Jumboland
wcrefreeeventsheldin MacPhie, 1 s t y e a , but he returned to join
thcy serve as pcrfect examplesof Jim Dunn and Jackie Flynn at thc
MacPub.MacPub?Yes,MacPub. campus Center for a night of
The line-up of events was Chris- laughs. Dunn and Flynn were retencd “MacPub... because, likc ferred to the Board from an
McDonald’s,there will bealotof agency, but Shein’s appcarancc
things that are easily available,” was a different story.
Bardanis said. “Also, we hope to
“He had actually Sent a promake MacPhie Pub the center of motional packet back here, and
activity.” As one ad states, he was pp here [in Boston] -- I
MacPub is “always in MacPhie thinkhe was performing at Catch
and almost always FREE!”
a Rising Star,”Denzer said. “Hc
continued from page 10

just let us know hc was in thc
area. Everybody liked Bill Shcin
when he was here; evcryonc
thought that he was funny. So it
seemed natural that he come
back.”
“That was an outrageous turnout, too,” Bardanis said. “That
wcnt ovcr vcry wcll.”
“I heard good-things [about
the show],” Denzer concurred.
With special activities like
thcsc and others, thc Tufts Programming Board has managed to
liven up Medford and Somcrville
this year. Next year, however, the
status of the program is up in thc
year. The Programming Board is
still negotiating with the Administration and Scnatc, and thc outcome cannot yet be predicted.
“We’re hoping that thcy will be
able to give us some money, but
we’re not sure,” Dcnhcr said.
At the start of this scnicstcr’s
programming,Bardanis said,“Wc
want to hclp bring a lot new social
activities to thiscampus.Ourhope
is to accomplish the goals that we
have bcen talking about all along
-- to significantly increasc social
programming on campus.” Next
ycar, thc Programming Board
hopes to do the samc, for students
at Tufts are all dressed up and the
Bokd &in provide some place to
go.

earning him adistinguishcd place
; i n m y his collcagucs. Asli I I p h i s
to truvcl and relax at his vacation
hoinc i n Rhodc Island aftcr his
rctircmcnt.
M ar.jor ie Pedersen
Prolcssor Marjoric Pcdcrscn,
serving part-timc in thc dcpartmcnt of typing and shorthand

nssociation with Tufts will bc
niisscd hy:tII \vho hciicfiltcd from
her skills as wcll as her warm and
fricndly pcrsonality. Thc faculty
rcsolution rcgarding hcr rctircincnt sums up hcr importancc to
Tufts, stating that “Marjoric has
consistcntly and conscientiously
scrvcd us and scrvcd us wcll,
asking littlc lor hcrsclf.”

Stephen Winter
Stephen Winter, professor in
the Education Dcpartmcnt, is rctiring after 20 years of teaching
and writing.Aftcrjoining the facultyin 1971,Wintcrscrvcdasthe
chair ofthe dcpartment ofcducaLion from 1971to 1978andagain
from 1984 to 1990. His prolific
writings, including over 50 articlcs and books on both science
and cducation, and his extensive
lccturing at Tufts and ovcrseas
havc gaincd him rccognition and
respect in his field.
Winter graduated from
Photo courtesy of The Observer
Albrighl College in 1948 with a
Mariorie Pedersen
B.S. in chemistry. He continued
sincc hcr original rctircment in his cducation at Columbia Uni1982, has been associated with versity, carning his doctoral dcTufts sincc her 1939 enrollment gree in physical chemistry in
at JacksonCollcgc.Shchasscrved 1953.Alter serving as a National
the University as a teacher and Scicncc Foundation Faculty Fcladministrator fornearly40 years. low, he studied education at
Pedersengraduated from Tufts Stanford and Harvard, the topic
in 1943 and went on to earn her that would become the focus of
masters degree from Boston Uni- his career.
Win tcr taugh t at S U NY-BUI vcrsity. Alter tcaching in twojuniorcollcgcsamdat Mcdlord High falo, the Univcrsity o f MinncSchool, she rcturncd to Tufts to sola, Harvrud, and Northcastcrn
hcad thc dcpartmcnt of typing bclorc joining thc Tufts educaand shorthand. In addition to thcsc tion dcnartincnt as its first chairclasses, Pcdcrscn devclopcd rcfrcshcr courscs in sccrctarial
skills. English. and officc proccdurcs for cinployccs hcrc at thc
Mcdford campus as wcll as at thc
Tufts Ncw England MedicalCcntcr and thc Tufts Mcdical and
Dental Schools. She also crcatcd
an Experimental Collegc program, “Tcachcrs as Technical
M’ritcrs.”In addition to hcr tcaching, Pcderscn served in the Jackson Administrativeoi‘l‘iccsfor 14
ycars as wcll as bcing a mcmbcr
of the Scheduling and Rcgistration Comm$tce, the Administration Committcc, and the Jackson
Self-Studv Committcc.
Photo bv Jen Kle~nschm~di
In addition to thcsc diverse
Stephen
Winter
positions at Tufts, Pedersen has
earned rccognition as onc of the manin 1971.Additionally,hehas
nation’s first crucivcrbalists,with served o n numerous boards and
her crossword puzzlcs appcaring committces during his tcnurc
in local and national ncwspapcrs, hcrc, including dircctor of thc
including Thc Ncw York Timcs. Tufts Univcrsity Ccntcr for ExHer interest in the field led her to ccllenceinTeachingand thcSumarrange the first-ever meeting of mer Institute for High School
crucivcrbalists, hcld at Tufts in Tcachcrs. He has also served on
intcrnational boards and rescarch
May 1978.
In recognition of her lasting committees and has lectured excontributions to the school, tensively overseas, from Finland
Pedersen received the 1979 Dis- to Israel. He served as consultant
tinguished Service Award, the foraUNESCGsurvey ofclemenhighest honor awarded by thc my science tcaching in Asian
Tufts Alumni Association. In rcgions and hcadcd a mission lor
1982, Pcdcrscn was offcrcd pro- tcchnical assistance to the govfcssor emeritus status, but shc crnment of Brazil in 1969-70.
Winter’sexpcrtiscin the ficlds
chose lo csntinue tcaching typing and shorthand classcs to stu- . of science and applied education
dents and faculty here. Budget cannot be replaced, and his
cuts earlier this year have elimi- achicvcments are many and varnated the dcpartmcnt, making icd. Though no longcr tcachingat
Is, Winter plans to continue
spring, 1991,hcr last scmcstcr at
rc.,carch - ~nvolvementinthese
Tufts.
:est.
Pederscn’slengthy and divcrse ficlds
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There are jobs out there

mfts self-evaluates connections and choices

JOBS

EVALUATION

continued &om page 9

to applq io law school than in past
ycars. I’m going to scc what’sout
thcrc job-wisc first beforc commilling to law school bccause I
can always go next year Qr the
year afrcr,” she said.
Kcrry Annc Santry, associate
director of thc Career Planning
Ccntcr, said that although the job
scarch IS hardcr this year, there
arc still .jobs out thcrc for students. Shc said that studcnts must
look beyond the on-campus rccruiting opportunitics in search
of employment.

major from Ft. Laudcrdale,
Florida, is currcntly looking for a
job in thc coinputcr industry as a
programmer or consultant. Hc is
waiting I O hcar about possible
employnicnt offers from a fcw
placcs, but at thc moincnt does
not havc a job. Barker said he
knew people who already .had
jobs and those who had trouble
finding jobs, but hc fclt that the
computcrarca wasoncsccror that
sti 11 had many opporlun ilks.
Scott Udcll,a political scicncc
“I think thcre’s a perception
major and former cnginecringstuthai
students aren’t getting jobs,
dent, is focusing his job scarch in
the field of software .markcling. but in Pact they are. The Boston
He rcceived an offer in thc bank- markct is tight, that’s true, but
ing industry. and although it isn’t thcrc will be jobs,” she said. “The
his lirst choice he rcmains intcr- job markct can’t absorb all the
graduating seniors in the six
estcd.
months surrounding graduation;
“I‘vebecn working in thc soft- they jus1 can’t do it.”
Santry pointed outthataccordware industry as a student intcrn.
I think I’vc gotten a good amount ing to past surveys of graduating
of intcrviewsand havcdoncprctty scnior classcs, many students do
well, but only one job offer so not even begin looking for .iobs
far,’. Udcll said.
until aftcr graduation. She notcd
that the Carecr PlanningCenter is
Melanie Fellstcrn, an English open all summer and cncouragcs
major from Miami, Florida, has studcnls to take advantage 01’ the
applied to law schools for the center cvcn after graduation.
upcoming year. She has been ac“Thcrc is a scnseof frustration
cepted at three schools but is also
considcring working thc next year among somcstudcnts,yes, but we
in a law firm.
cncouragc thcm toconlinuc look“Although the three schools ing and look cvcn hardcr,”Santry
arc okay, I didn’t get my top slatcd. “Wc’recncouragingpcople
choices. Thcre was a lot of com- not to hc passive in their job
petition this year becausc the search; i t nccds io be an ongoing
cconomy led many morc people proccss.“

continued from page 9

tee found thai planning is “entrepreneurial in naturc:”on the University level,program planning is
led by the University president,
and opportunitiessuch as the veterinary school and the Center for
Environmental Management are
developmentsdue to his efforts.
In contrast,according to Ladd,
planning on the level of individual schools, such as the Colleges of Arts and Sciences, is
driven by the budgeting process.
The report described the school
budgeting process and how this
affects factors such as financial
aid, salaries, and enrollmcnt,and
how the Universityevaluatesvarious groups like Community
Health andpeaceandJustice Studies. Ladd said that the commitice
also gathereddatato evaluateTufts
in these areas. This data included
comparisons of tuition and financial aid at other universities. He
pointed out that all other colleges
are also controlled by their budgets.
Some of the committee work
involved the comparatively

simpletaskof gathering statistics
and explaining them. Academic
Affairs Officer Bernice Siegcl,
chair of the Faculty Committee,
gathered data on the faculty, such
as the number of faculty members, their salaries, ranks, tenure
status, degrees, and their gender.
It was her task to explain anomalies in the data. For example, if
fewerfaculty memberswere hired
one year than the previous year,
this could be because fewer professors were on leave at the time.
“Certaintywithin any frameof
reference for liberal arts, I don’t
thinkthereareany surprisesin the
data,”Siegel said. Some facts she
discovered were that the current
percentage of female faculty
members is 32, up from 29 in
1987,andthat the faculty salaries
have risen proportionally to the
cost of living in Boston. “[Tufts]
is a college that’s growing and
continuing to expand,” she said.
Studentswerealso included in
the reaccreditation process.
SophomoreDavid Brandon,a representativeof the Physical Facilities Committee. said that the students’ role was‘to gather studcnt

input and present it to the rest of
the committee. Brandon said that
the committee was largely concerned with evaluating the athletic facilities, hoping to find a
way toimprovethem.While Brandon said that Tufts’athleticfacilities are worse than those at Williams, the committee also lookcd
at recent improvements in order
to b_coptimistic.
Ovcrall, Brandon felt that the
method of reaccreditation has
been cffcctivc. He said that thc
studentreprcscntativesdid havc a
say, so he is optimistic, but he
pointed out that significantchange
isa gradual process --“the whecls
of progress move slowly.”
Cittleman said the accrcditation association is looking for a
strong university,as opposed to a
perfect onc. He recognizcd that
Tuftsdoeshavcproblcms,such as
a relatively small cndownient.
Howcvcr, he pointed out that
Tufis’problems are neither worse
nor better than comparablc universitics, and that the evaluators
will see that.

Open Letter to President Mayer
from the Tufts Chapter of
-theAmerican Association‘of University Professors

__.

It has now been exactly three years since 158members of
the Faculty of Arts and Sciences signed an open letter to the
Tufts Administration and the Board of Trusteescalling upon
them to formulate a plan to bring average faculty salaries for
all ranks in Arts in Sciences into the top 20% of AAUP
Category I institutions within three years. Now that the
target date has arrived, we are pleased to note that this year
the average salary for the rank of Assistant Professor has
reached the 80th percentile, ranking 35th of 180 comparable
Category I institutions. We want to express our appreciation
to the Administration and the Board of Trustees for this
significant salary gain. Although average salaries for the
ranks of Professor (at 70%)and Associate Professor (at 75%)
have seen less improvement and still fall short of our stated
goals, we have begun to see significant progress there, too.
AAUP is concerned, however, that in the current fiscal
climate these hard-won and long-overdue gains could be
jeopardized, and faculty salaries could lose their place of
high priority in the A&S budget. In the Daily for March 15,
1991 (page’five)you are quoted as citing faculty salaries as a
“major factor in the budget shortfall” and warning of the
impending end of “very large increases in faculty salaries.”
These “very large increases” have occurred only in the last
two yearsand are a long way from making u p earning power
lost in the seventies. Furthermore, only in those two years
have faculty salaries outpaced tuition increase; for the last
twenty years, 1970-1990, tuition has risen 61% in “real”
dollars while average faculty salaries have seen very modest
increases indeed: 4% for Professors, 9% for Associate
Professorsand 17%for AssistantProfessors(based on figures
from Dean Ladd’s office).It would hardly seem that faculty
salary increases figure as a principal cause of the budgetary
spiral Tufts has seen over the last 15 years.
We hope that comp+’jve faculty salaries continue to
for rne University. Tufts is justifiably
remain a tcp +:+v
‘tn’fers to students and the quality of
proud of the t
its facultythat maws this education possible. Ata time when
jobopportunitiesarepredicted toincrease within thedecade,
it would not be prudent to undermine our ability to hire and
retain excellent faculty by letting u p on our attempts to raise
the relative standing of salaries at Tufts. Weremain steadfast
in our commitment to our gml: reaching the 80th percentile
among Category I institution? for all professorial ranks in
Arts and Sciences.

PROCTER&GAMBLE

invites toD Latin American students to the 1991

We offer 25 outstanding students the opportunity to enter the complex financial world of Latin American markets
and to increase management skills working with Procter & Gamble executives through actual case studies.
Applicants should meet the following requirements:
. -Qualities of leadership
*Outstanding academic record
*Graduating in 1992 or 1993
*Fluent in English
*Citizens of Latin American countries,
the Caribbean and Puerto Rico
The Latin American Financial Seminar will be held in English at Procter & Gamble’s
Latin American Headquarters, in Caracas, Venezuela from November 17-21, 1991.
Travel and accomodation expenses will be paid for by Procter & Gamble for those students selected.
Please send resume with acadeniic qualifications in English by July 19, 1991 to:
LATIN AMERICAN FINANCIAL SEMINAR
Recruiting Supervisor
GPO Box 363 187
San Juan, Puerto Rico 00936-3 187
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Boston area theater offers award-winning productions
Tremont Street boasts after-theater restaurants; Wang Center shows off Boston Ballet

.

Although New York is considered to be rh place on the East
Coast for great theater, Boston
and its environs have a wealth of
culture as well. Boston’s theater
district,locatedonTremont Street,
isvirtuallyamini-Broadway,completewith after-theaterrestaurants
and nightclubs.
Among its most impressive
offerings is the Wang Center.
Complete with marble columns,
fresco ceilings, and a beautiful
gold-ornamentedstage,theWang
Center is home to the Boston
Ballet.
But Tremont Street is not the
only place in Boston to find exciting theater in both the traditional
and experimental genres. Some
ofBoston’smost well-knownsuburbs, such as Cambridge, Newton, and Brookline, as well as
Somerville, also feature several
theaters that consistently deliver
excellent performances. The following is a sampling of productions currently running:
The Gin Game, by D.L.
Coburn. This Pulitzer Prize-winning comedy, which opened in
April at the New Repertory Theatre in Newton Highlands, has
received rave reviews from various local media. Directed by
Munson Hicks and starring Mary
Klug and New RepArtist-in-Residence Niels Miller, this play tells
the story of two elderly people
who reveal the joys and disappointments of their lives over
weekly games of gin rummy.
While humor abounds, the production also paints a moving portrait of old age, complete with its
loneliness and frequent disillusion. Running through May 19,
performances run Thursday
through Sunday evenings.
Another Saturday Night.Playing at Club Nicole in Boston now
throughMay 17,thismusicalcontainsclassicpopaswell asrhythm
and blues hits of the 1970s and
’80s. Presented entirely in song,
the show takes the audience
through familiar themes and expectations related to “another
Saturday night” -- anticipation
before a date, getting ready to go
out,and getting or not getting that
special someone. During “The

Dance,” the audience is encouraged to participateby comingout
toparty on the dance floor. Set in
a cabaret-style atmosphere, the
musical is performed on Thursday and Friday evenings.Theclub
offers bar, appetizer and dessert

items.
Miss Jairus, by Michcl de
Ghelderode.TheBostonpremiere
of this play is taking place now
through May 25 at Somerville’s
The Performance Place, located
at 277 Broadway. Presented by

A.K.A. Theatre, the production
explores the consequences of
miracles in an age of established
Christianity.Althoughit was written in 1934andset in 16thcentury
Belgium, this play still speaks to
modern viewers as it questions

theauthorityof thechurchandits
absolutepower. Performancesrun
Thursday through Saturday evenings.
TalesofHansChristianAnderson. This production, closing out
Boston Ballct’s 27th season,runs
at The Wang Center now through
May 19. It is composed of three
story ballets, all based on tales by
Anderson,one of the world’s legendary storytellers. The world
premiere of a new version of The
Wild Swans, set to an original
score, relates the sad tale of a
beautiful princess and her eleven
brothers, whose peaceful existence is shattered by an evil stepmotherwho uansformstheprinces
into swans. The Steadfast TinSoldier, set to the music of Bizet,
traces the adventures of a toy
soldier whose love for a paper
ballerina provokes jealousy from
ajack-in-thc-box.Completingthe
dance anthology is The Ice
Maiden,set to Stravinsky, which
tells the story of a powerful goddess who transformsherself intoa
young girl to attract handsome
villagers climbing the majestic
Alps. Prices vary depending on
night and seating.
From ThisMoment 0n.A 100th
birthday celebration of Cole Porter is running now through June
29attheBoston BakedTheatrein
Davis Square,Somerville,on Friday and Saturday evenings. The
show is a hilarious and romantic
romp through four decades of
musical works by oneofAmerica’s
foremost songwriterson the centennial of his birth. Composed of
song and dance, the production
brings to mind theater greats such
as Mary Martin, Bert Lahr, and
Danny Kaye.

Talk Radio, by Eric Bogosian.
Currently playing at The New
EhrlichTheatreon TremontStreet
in Boston, the show is a social
satire that follows the life of a
radio talkshow host, Barry
Champlain, who is on his way to
becoming a national cult hero.
With an opinion on everything,
Barry plays off the fears and insecuritiesof his listeners. Therc will
The Boston Ballet presented Les Ballets Russes earlier this year. They will close Out their season with be a “pay what you can’’ preview
Tales Of Hans Christian Anderson.
performance on May 14.

MFA exhibit captures the political realities of America
by ANDREA SACHS
Senior Staff Writer

Certain objects and ideas in
today’s society,such as theAmerican flag, apple pie, and democracy, conjure up an image of
America. In the exhibition at
Boston’s Museum of Fine Arts,
Pop Goes America!, American
photographerscapturethe essence
and true spirit of the country and
its people.
Through an array of images
that focus on the social, political
and cultural attitudes that define
American culture, the photographers reveal the American popular experienceas it was seen and
experienced over a 30-year time
span.
The exhibition includes 80
photographs, from such major
American photographers as Robert Frank,LeeFriedlander,Walker
Evans, and Berenice Abbott. On
anartisticlevel,thesephotographs
arebeautifullycomposed.Shot in
black and white, the pieces portray landscapes and images of
p p l e , buildings,advertisements

and cars. The works are displayed
in simplistic terms. The photographs reveal the naked truth
about America as the viewer is
exposed to enlarged, close-up
viewsof theobject.Thus thecamera not only documents certain
aspects of American culture but
also capturesthe beauty and timelessness of these objects and moments.
On a different level, these
pieces explore social and political ideas, as well as the roots of
American culture and art. For
example, in Friedlander’s photograph “AtlanticCity,N.J., 1971,”
the artist reveals the birth and
death of two different generations. By juxtaposing the image
of an older woman and aposter of
young virile women, and by contrasting a decrepit carnival wheel
with Coca-Cola billboards, the
artist shows how the age of capitalism has taken over the former
age of innocence.
This id- is furtherexplored in
Larry Silver’s “Spectators 6n
Boardwalk,Muscle Beach, Santa

Monica,California, 1954.”Inthis
photograph, a cluster of signs for
Jumbo Malts, Frosty Cups, and
Coca-Colabecomes the backdrop
for a row of seated elders. It demonstrates how the old traditional
way of life was mixed with the
new modern lifestyleatthat time.
The idea of modernization is
also revealed in the photograph
“Fortworth 1971,”byBurkUzzle.
Here, an older man is seen riding
his horse through an empty parking lot. The overcast sky seems to
descend upon him, threatening to
engulf and dissolve him and his
traditional ideals in its thick, gray
mass. This image seems to show
the sharp contrast between the
past and the future, as well as the
symbolicdemiseoftheolder generation.
The pain and suffering felt by
Americans during economic turmoil is also explored in this exhibit. Dorothea Lange’s photograph, “Migrant Family, Texas,
1936,” features a startling image
of a woman and her children that
mes to reveal the hardships felt

by all who lived through thc years
of the Depression.
On amorccontcmporaryIcvel,
Henri Carticr-Bresson’s“Boston
Common” shows a group of mcn
sleeping (or perhaps living) in the
Common’s garden. While these
images seem to strike a political
and socialncrve in the viewcr,the
simple beauty, innocencc, and
vulnerability of these picturcs, as
well as the power of thc images,
makes viewing them still somewhat enjoyable.
The political atmosphere that
pervaded and defined Amcrican
culture throughout the ycars is
also demonstrated in thesc pictures. In one picture, thc artist
seizcs and crystallizes thc pinnacle of Lyndon B. Johnson’scareer, capturing an imageof a smiling president who revels in his
glory and success. On a more
somber note, the idea of racism
and discrimination,as well as the
threatand fcaroftheatomicbomb,
is also explored in other images.
While these photographs capture the political and social reali-

ties ofAmerica,they also focus in
on thespiritofthe pastand futurc.
Sccncsof drive-ins,bouffant hairstyles and rebels of the ’60sescaping on their Harley-Davidsons
are preservedonfilm. Inaddition,
glimpscs of the popular culturc,
defined through images of carnivals, Disncyland,Hollywood,and
billboards reprcscnt not only the
commcrcialiationofAmcricabut
also the roots ofpopart,an artistic
expression that dom inatcd thc art
world in the ’60s.
Pop Goes America! cncapsulatcs the truths and attitudes of
America in the same way the red,
white,and blueepitomizctheidcals and belicfs of our countrymcn
and womcn. As this show reveals
a variety of social, political, and
cultural elements that have come
to define our past, present, and
future, these photographs have
alsodocumentedthemanydreams
and realitiesthat have established
the American way of life. Pop
GoesAmnerica! will be showingat
the Boston MFA until July 7.
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Aidekman Arts Center incorporates
all aspects of arts into one building

I

\

nent sectionsthat canbe retracted
to create a proscenium theater.
When these sections are left in
This spring marked the longplace, however, the effect proawaited completion of the
duces a true arena-style theater.
AidekmanA r t s Center.An expanElizabeth Wylie, gallery disive structure overlooking Ellis
rector and coordinator of the
Oval, the A r t s Center connects
Museum of Fine Arts Graduate
Cohen Auditorium, Alumnae
Student Thesis Exhibition, comLounge, and Jackson Gym. The
mented earlier on the building’s
initial plans for the Center aimed
architecturalstyle. Shenoted that
to incorporate virtually all asthe Center stands out because it
pects of the arts into one facility.
Photo byJen Kfeinschmid
differs aesthetically form other
Housing two exhibition galleries
The Aidekman Arts Center stands out on campus because “it has
buildingson campus.Wyliecom(the upper-level Tisch gallery and
flair,” according to Gallery Director Elizabeth Wylie.
‘mented that the Center “is nonthe lower level’s more intimate
demic looking. It has a flair.”
Wylie hopes to house in the conDespite its beauty, the course of the Center.
Aidekman Arts Center is not simWylie has been working hard
ply decorative.Although the Cen- planning for fume exhibits and
ter does not officially open until has high hopes that the Center
this fall’s gala, the space has al- will attract international and naready been put to use with some tional attention. In 1992, the
previewshows.Earlierthis spring, Aidekman Arts Center will show
the new Arena premiered a stu- photographs taken at the Warsaw
dent production of Shakespeare’s Ghetto at the height of the Nazi
A Midsummer Night’s Dream. occupationofPoland.Showssuch
Wylie’sown “ExhibitionandPlan- as this should establish the Center
ning” class organized from top to as a major artistic venue in New
bottom the ModernismAmerican England.
At the start of the 1991 spring
Prints of the 1930s and ’40s exhibit, which opened in April and semester, Wylie commented on
is showing through May 31in the the possibilities of the facility for
Tischgallery.Theexhibition cases the Tufts community.Expressing
that line the Center’s concourse her desire that members of the
b v e also been displayingstudent community utilize the Center to
its full potential,Wylie said, “I’m
works since April.
The fall gala promises to be really hoping that students will
quite an event. An exhibition by feel freetopass through this buildavant-gardedramatistPing Chong ing.” With a full-scale exhibition
is just one of the events slated for currently showing and students’
the festivities. The Center’s fu- worksondsplay in theconcourse,
ture looks e;pemely bright since it’s not difficult to take advantage
the University has acquired two of the excellent opportunities to
The Arts Center attempts to incorporate-all aspects of the arts into one spacious, bright facility.
Louise Nevelson sculptureswhich view art on campus.
by ALLISON SMITH
Daily Editorial Board

Arena Theater, a sculpture court,
and an exhibit case-lined concourse, the Center has more than
succeeded in its goals.
The Center is a badly needed
resource on campus. Replacing
Gallery Eleven, the one-room
exhibition spacecurrentlylocated
in the basement of Leir Hall,
Aidekmanprovidesamuch larger
and more accessible exhibition
space. In addition, the new
Marston Balch Arena Theater is
state-of-the-art. The space consists of permanent seating sec-

~

Boston restaurants offer more than just baked beans
. Out in the real world, they
don’t make you eat in the same
restaurant every night, so here‘s a
selection of area restaurants you
might like to try.
Boston
Legal Seafoods offers an extensive array of seafood entrees
that are worth the usually long
wait. Located in the Park Plaza
Hotel on 27 ColumbusAvenue, it
is accessible by the Green Line at
the Arlington stop.
The Bay TowerRoomunveils a
breixhtakingview of Boston from
its perch on the 33rd floor of 60
State Street while serving innovative American cuisine. It is accessible on the Blue Line at the
State Street stop.
At Friday’s, bigger is better.
This perky, pub-like bistro has a
pamphlet instead of a menu, offering American, Chinese, Italian, and Tex-Mex dishes that are
enormous. It is a popular restaurant located at 26 Exeter Street;
acccssible by the Green Line at
the Copley stop.
J.C. Hillary’s creates a Victorian atmosphere and seasons it
with a little Beantown flavor.
Among itsbetterentreesaresandwiches, fish, and quiche. It is
located at 739 Boylston Street,
accessible by the Green Line at
the Copley stop.
At Cityside, in Faneuil Hall
Marketplace,youcan dineat their
outdoorcafeand watch the people
passing by. Serving a variety of
American and European foods, it
has become a Boston favorite.
Durgin Park doesn’t care if
youeatthereorif youdon’t. Ithas
no pretensions(the waitressesare
famously rude, at times) and

serves equally unpretentious Square. The food surpasscs The atmosphere.The saladsand appcdown-home Yankee fare. It is lo- Border’s, however, and is worth tizers are also tasty and filling.
cated at 340 North Market Street. the extra pennies.
33 Dunster Street could be an
It is an informal, bustling Boston
Changsho,at 1712Massachu- eclectic Harvard professor’s lilandmark known for its excellent settsAvenue in Cambridge,serves brary -- except they serve food
homemade combread. Eat some! excellent Chinese food in a se- there. The star of the menu is a
Or else!
rene, sophisticated atmosphere. salad bar offering over 75 items
The European is only one Thepotionsare healthy, to say the and as many trips as you’d like.
among the many fine Italian res- least, so you may want to share Located in Harvard Squarc, it
taurants nestled in Boston’s fa- and sample a few entrees. It is accessible by the Red Linc at the
mous North End. Offering a ca- accessible by the #96 bus or the Harvard stop.
sual family atmosphere, the Eu- Red Line at the Porter stop.
Medfordhmerville
ropean cooks up all your pasta
Pizzeria Uno brings Chicago’s
Medford is not known for its
favorites, pizza, and many other famous deep-dish pizza to fine restaurants, but The IIigh
Italian entrees. But save room for Harvard Square in a fun, casual Street Cafe seemsto be theexcepa trip to Mike’s Baker): right
around the comer, offering an
unparalleled array of sinful creations. The North End hides some
of Boston’sbest kept secrets,so it
is a good area to explore and
experiment with, until you find
your own favorite.The North End
is acccssiblc on the Orange Line
at the Haymarket stop.
Anthony’sPier 4 is fine dining
at its finest. Overlooking Boston
Harbor, Anthony’s, yet another
Boston tradition,offers great seafood and an award-winningwine
list.
Cambridge
The Border Cafe has experienced a tremendoussurgein popularity over the past few years. A
popular spot for college students
and those in the working world
alike, it serves up great Mcxican
and Cajun food with a healthy
dose of south-of-thc-bordcr atmosphere. Butlinesareoften long,
and reservations not accepted. It
is accessible on the Red Line at
the Harvard stop.
CaSa Mexico is a more pricey,
less well-known Mexican restaurant also located in Harvard

tion to the rule. Providinga suave,
art-deco atmosphere, it offers innovative American and Italian
specialties. Located in Medford
Square, it is accessible by the #94
or #96 buses.
Bertucci’s brick-oven pima is
someof the best around. And after
you’ve stuffed yourself with one
of their tantalizing creations, you
can work off the calories playing
a little bocce on the bottom floor.
You can find it by taking the #96
bus toward Harvard, and getting
off just after Davis Square.

BEST WISHES
TO THE
CLASS OF 1991

Sincerely,
THE MAYER CAMPUS CENTER/
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
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Bad-boy ‘Toy Soldiers’ resist terrorists with ingenuity
-

by JASON GEORGE
Daily Editorial Board

Toy Soldiers is not a movie
everyone will enjo-y, but those
whodo appreciateit should enjoy

I&

Review
Film

it a lot. It is in many ways an
action movie, but the characters
are the real point of the film.
The main characters are boys
at the Regis School,aprep school
known foracceptingeventhemost
notorious troublemakers. Since
many of them are sons of the
wealthy and powerful, they have
become used to getting their own
way. Dean Edward Parker (Louis
Gossett, Jr.) tries, with only partial success, to keep them in line.
A group of Colombian terrorists led by Luis Cali (Andrew

Divoff)invadestheSchool.Cali’s

are led by Billy Tepper (Sean
Astin), the school’s most ambitious prankster. With antics like
moving the headmaster’s entire
office outside, he has been a constant thorn in Parker’s side. But
when the trouble arises, he puts
his talent to work against the terrorists. As Dean Parker and an
FBI hostage rescue team analyze
the situation from beyond the
school gates, Billy manages to
convey informationto them about
the terrorists.
Billy is joined in his efforts by
Joey Trotta (Wil Wheaton),
RicardoMontoya (GeorgePerez),
Snuffy Bradberry (Keith Coogan),
and Hank Giles (T.E. Russell).
These boys are not gung-ho
Ranibos,however; they arescared,
uncertain, and trapped. Fortunately for Regis, they are also
inventive, persistent, and gutsy.
They are human beings with human concerns an:
human
strengths. The film does a good
job of keeping their humanity
consistent; it is not sacrificed in
favor of a sensationalistplot.
The movie reminds us that the
good guys never have easy victories. In a situation as volatile as
the one the plot has crafted, death
is a rcality. Although keeping all

father is a drug lord on trial in the
United states, and the Presiding
judge’s Son isa formerRegis StUdent. Cali plans to use the Son as
a hostage, but is he more than
willing to substitute the school’s
Other boys for that mms. However, even he and his gunmen
can’t keep these boys under control.
theprotagonistsalivewouldmake
Agroupoffivestudentsdevise for a more satisfying victory, Toy
aPlanforcovertresistance.They soldiers does not take the easy

Five students manage to thwart terrorists without the assistance of Rambo or Chuck Norris.
way Out.
Theproducerswentoutoftheir
way to add to the film’s sense of
realism. FBI and US Army rcpresentatives advised the film on
authenticityofplotandcharacter,
and the Pentagon loaned real
Apache and Blackhawk helicopters for the movie’s climactic finale. Even though the film’s
premise is unusual, the attention

to detail and consistency makes
the subsequent events plausible.
Terrorists probably won’t ever
take Over an American boarding
school, but if they did, this might
be how people would react.
All of the attention to detail
would havc been pointless, however, if the actors’ performances
werenoton themark.Fortunately,
this was not a problem. As Billy,
Astin (Like Father, Like Son and
Memphis Belle) is definitcly the
film’s star. With his natural conartist charm and creativity, Billy
is thrust into the role of hero. The
v
U
others
look to him for leadcrship,
pieces
and
on
the
Reprise
are
the
beginner’s jazz kit, but for anyby GEOFF EDGERS
cuts he recorded after 1960.
one who listens to Parker and and Astin portrays him as someSenior Staff Writa
January may have begun with realizes the epic proportions that one who at times both rclishes
As classes ended this semester, the top three artists with al- Frank, but it ended with tragedy. his work had on the world, it’s a and fears this role.
As Joey, Whcaton is thc most
bums on the pop charts -- Mariah On Jan. 18 three teenagers were must.
Sting released his third and emotional of the boys. His fathcr
Carey, C&C Music Factory, and trampled to death when fans
Wilson Phillips -- may not have rushed the stage at an AC/DC best solo album to date, The Soul is an East Coast Mafia boss. and
been exactly something of which concert in Salt Lake City’s Salt Cages. Instead of trying to create Joey has a deep distrust and conAmerica should be especially Palace.
a new Sting,as he did on much of tempt for the man. Once the school
proud, but this is just a part of the
The first full month of the se- his first two albums, he created a is invaded, those fcclingstransfer
story. There will always be bands mester, February, found James strong set of sincerc cuts that into a vocal hatred of the tcrrorlike REO Speedwagon and Jour- Brownoutperformingforthe first sounded like Stingknows what he
ney cloudingthe airwaves.What’s time since he was thrown in jail. is and what he wants to do, instead
more important is what else is out The only mishap in the King of ofrunningfrom any Policcghosts
there.And with new releasesfrom Soul’s furlough concert came any longer.And yes, that“1Touch
R.E.M. and Elvis Costello, it’s when his hair dryer caught fire Myself’songcameoutthismonth,
easy to forget that The Simpsom back stage after short-circuiting. too.
In March,TheDoorsonslaught
Sing The Blues has sold two milThis year, inductees into the
by MICHAEL BERG
Daily Editorial Board
lion copies.
rock ‘n’ roll Hall of Fame ranged began.ThernoviechalkedupS9.2
January kicked off with a little from well-known musicians -- million in its first weckcnd of Motorhead
Frank Sinatra. Now 75 years old, such as The Byrds, John Lee release, but after that took a sharp 1916
Frank has recently told Sinead Hooker, Howlin’ Wolf, and Ike downslide. The real story was the WTG
Motorhead is not just an evO’Connor that she needs a “kick andTinaTurner-- tolesserknown music, however. The soundtrack
in the ass” and told George figures like Lavern Baker and the began aclimb that ended up in the eryday heavy-metal band. While
Michael to “loosen up, baby.” Impressions.
top 10and The Best of The Doors, countlessothergenericpretty-boy
That’s the talkin’, Frank. Before
The long-awaited Dean a two-disc set that marked thc last I
this we had the singing and re- Benedetti bootleg recordings of great Doors revival in 1980,even
cording Frank. The Capitol Years Charlie Parker also came. out. made it into thc top 25. And Jim
Review
Album
and The Reprise Collection are Benedetti had followed Parker was on the soundtrack,not Val.
multi-disc sets that featureFrank around throughout his lifc, reIn othcr March news, Graham
metal bands’continue to mass proatboth his hippestandtackiest. In cording every one of the Bird’s
duce the same one-chord clichcs,
the CaDitol box are his jazzier concerts. The set is not a good see MUSIC, page 23
Motorhead has been a consistent
pioneer in taking their music to a
higher level with each new album.
Motorhead, the grandfather of
speed-metal,has been on the scene
longer than many of their fans
have been alive. The band was
oneofthe firsttoexperimentwith
specd in the early ’70s and has
strongly influenced almost every
current speed-metal band. With
20albumsnow on the market, the
band’s latestrelease,1916,shows
that the group has maintained its
high standardsofpowerfulchords,
intriguing lyrics, and speed.
The album kicks off with “The
One To Sing The Blues.” The
combination of lead singer and
bassist Lemmy Kilm-ister’s
Twenty years later, The Doors are still considered a musical sensation.
scratched-throat lyrics with

Sinatm, sting, and the simpsons
sing the music of the semester

ists. Wheaton gives the role just
the right amount of anger and
intensity without letting it becomc melodramatic. The rolc of
an earring-wearing,New Jcrseyaccented student is achange hom
the type of parts he has played in
SrandBy Me andTV’s‘‘StarTrck:
The Ncxt Generation,” but
Whcaton proves his vcrsatility as
an actor.
Gossctt,who wonanAcadcmy
Award lor his drill sergeant in An
OfJicer and a Gentleman, is perfectas the tough butcompassionate Dean Parker. He days the
characterwith a hard disciplinary
attitudc tempered by a truc conccrn for thc studcnts.Hc alsoadds
a touch of humor to the role as he
quietly admircs the boys’ ingcnious pranks. His character is a
supporting one, but Gossctt still
maintains a strong presence.
The actors playing the other
see SOLDIERS, page 23

Motorhead continues
to retain their speed

ED

i

“Philthy” Phil Taylor’s doublebass drumming instantly demonstrates the ability of Motorhead
to, in their own words, “Rock
your littlehand-knittedsocksoff.”
Thealbumcontinuestomove with
“I’m SoBad(Baby1Don’tCarc)”
and “No Voices In The Sky.”
With novelty lyrics such as, “I
makelovetomountainlions,slecp
on red-hot branding irons, when I
walk the roadway shakes...Bed’s
a mess of rattlesnakes,” these
songs hold nothing back.
No Motorhead album would
be complete without at least one
stirringballad.The band provides
two this time, with “Love Me
Forever” and the eponymous
“1916.” The band shows a little
variety as well with the tribute
“Ramones” which is just plain
fun.
Whether you’re a long-time
Motorhead fan looking for more
of what you’ve loved in the past,
or just looking for a break from
the same few heavy-metalformulas that are being rehashed
throughout the current metal
scenc, IY16 fills the order. Its
freshncss with solid guitar and
drumsand the band’s spccial love
for speed heavy mctal mcet the .
higtiStandardsthat Motorheadhas
maintained over their long and
successfulcareer.

.
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19.centsa day can
bring you 1992
What?
Keep informed on the many issues that will
confront- Tufts in the coming year. Possible
shortages in financial aid, the future of the Greek
system, and the social policy are only a few of the
stories The Tufts Daily will bring you next year.
.

..

How?
For only $25, you get a year subscription to The
Tufts Daily (130issues).Your papers will be mailed
to your home each week in a convenient package.

We invite all alumni, parents and friends to
keep up-to-date on Tufts issues by subscribing to
The Tufts Daily.

The Tufts Daily
ROOBox 18
Medford, MA 02153

(617) 381-3090
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SPORTS
Softball, men’s track bring NESCAC titles to Tufts
Win culminates 143ng rise to the top
by MIKE FRIEDMAN
Daily Editorial Board

When one refers to the Tufts
men’s track and field team, the
emphasis should be on the word
“team.” While the squad has a

.

I

Men’s
Track

Photo by Sara Sandv

The softball team celebrates with their NESCAC ChamDionshiD troDhv.

Cleverdon pitches two complete games for Jumbos
by MIKE FRIEDMAN
Daily Editorial E d

The situation was not too favorable for Tuftsin the bottom of
the fourth inning in the inaugural
r

I

I

New EnglandSmallCollegeAthleticConference (NESCAC) softball tournamcnt’s championship
game last Saturday. The Trinity
Bantams had loaded the bases on
threeconsecutivewalks by pitcher
Tracy Cleverdon, and there was
only one out. The Jumbos held a
slim 2-1 lead, but Jodi Falcigno
was at the plate for the Bantams,
and she had come in to the game
batting .439 with a team-leading
12 RBI.
Although Cleverdon was tiring in her second game of the

afternoon, the junior pitcher got Cleverdonescaped unscathed by
the better of Falcigno, tossing a recording strikeoutsin each situ2-2 pitch past the Bantam for ation.
strike three. Cleverdon got the
The championship game’
next batter to ground out harm- marked the third time in four
lessly to shortstop Kate van years that Tufts has faced Trinity
Keuren. Trinity never thrcatened inatournamentfinal. In 1988the
again as the Jumbos won the Jumbos won the title from thc
NESCAC title by a 3-1 final.
now-defunct Northeastern
“We got out of a ton of jamsIntercollegiate Athletic Confersecond and third [in the first in- ence, while the Bantams took the
ning], bases loaded; and no one crown from Tufts the next year.
scores,” explained head coach This season’stournamentwas the
Kris Herman. “Tracy was just first softball championship ever
unbelievable,mentally andphysi- held in the NESCAC, and Trinity
cally, just to be able to stay out (8-6) was given the top seed and
there in the hot sun and really go home-fieldadvantagein thethreeafter it.”
team tourney. The Jumbos (14-6)
Although she gave up just four advanced to the finals with a 5-2
hits, Cleverdon had to constantly victory over Williams (10-9).
work out of jams. During the first
In the championshipgame the
four innings, the Bantams had Jumbosjumpedontheboardearly
runners at third base with one out against Trinity hurler Julie Roy.
three times. However, not one of
these runners crossed the plate as see CHAMPIONS, page 21

Adam Starr, sophomore Greg
Hutton, and senior Tom
Guglielmo in a must-win situation.The JumbostrailedWilliams
by a point, so the winner of the
race would take the NESCAC
title.
Through the first 800 meters
of the race, Williamsheld a small
lead. However, after the baton
was handed to Hutton, the Jumbos managed to eke out a slight
lead. Guglielmowas able to hold
on through the fourth leg and the
Jumbos finished in 3:19.43, a
NESCAC record by .82 seconds.
“It was one of the most exciting meets I’ve been associated
with in the last eight to ten years
of coaching,” said Putnam.
Throughout the meet, Tufts
struggled to keep up with the
Williams squad. But it was made
much easier with a series of firstplace performances from different Jumbos. Taking top prizes for
Tufts were Hutton in the l00m
(11-33,Guglielmo in the 400m
hurdles (51.91). Anderson in the
800m (1158.18); senior JoelRich
in the 10,000m (32:23.37), and
senior Bob Hammond in the hammer (165’11”), as well as the
4x400m relay team. The most
impressiveof theseperformances
was turned in by Guglielmo,who
shattcred the NESCAC rccord by
overtwosecondsinhisrun.“[The
rccord] will stand for a while,”
said Putnam.
For Tufts this performance
ends the steady rise to thc top in
the NESCAC. In 1983, the year
before Putnam came to Tufts, the
team finished last in the championship. In Putnam’s eight years
here, Tufts has finished ninth,
seventh,ninth,fourth,third, third,
and finally second last year.
At last weekend’s New England Championships,Williams
was more than awareofthe threat

couple of star athletes who can
always be relied upon for high
finishes, most members of the
squad contributed in someway as
the Jumbos took their first ever
New England SmallCollegeAthletic Conference (NESCAC)
Championship this year. Of the
50athletesontheroster,33scored
points during the spring in various meets.
“Everyone made a contribution,”headcoachConniePutnam
said,mentioningalso that on most
teams, there are only around 18
athletes that break into the scoring column during the season.
To go along with their
NESCAC Championship, the
track team has not lost in a headto-headmeetin their last30competitions,going back tothe 198990 indoor season.This spring the
Jumbos posted a 5-0 mark, defeating both Bowdoin and Colby
on April 13, and Southeastern
Massachusetts,WPI, and Trinity
on April 20.
While the Jumbos did well in
the regular season, the highlight
of the season was the NESCACs,
where they edged the highly-regarded Williams squad by just
onepoint, 129-128,forthechampionship. “We had to run our best
to win the championship,” explained Putnam, “and I think we
may havecaughtWilliamsalittle
unaware.”
The key event of the afternoon
was the final onc, the 4x400m
relay. Lining up for Tufts were
freshmen Roger Anderson and see UNDERCLASSMEN, page 22

Stenhouse, Lacamera, Downing named top Tufts athletes
Track standout takes her second Sargent, Houston split, Aryn Landau takes Fobert Award
At the annual Captain’s Luncheon on April 23, the Tufts Athletic Department announced this
year’s winnersof the annualyearend Houston,Sargent,andFobert
Awards.
The Clarence P. Houston
Award, given to the outstanding
inale athletewhose contributions
on thc year have met the highest
standardsas measured by ability,
pcrformancc and loyalty, was

Photo courtesy Sports Information Depr.

Jim h w n i n e

shared and awarded to seniors
Mike Lacamera and Jim Downing.
Lacamera, named New England Small Colleges Athletic
Conference’s Co-Offensive
Playerof the Year, rushed for 99 1
yards to lcad the football tcam to
a 6-2 record. The native of
Westwood, MA led NESCAC in
rushing by over 450 yards and
tallied 1232all-purposeyards. In
addition to the NESCAC honor,
LaCamera was named an ECAC
second team All-star.
Downing was remarkable this
year for his leadership, in addition to his play on the footballand
baseball fields.TheMedford,MA
native was a captain on both
squads. In football, he rushed for
127yards, was a four-year starter,
and was the key blocker for
Lacamera. In baseball, he hit
.321 with 21 runs and 18 RBI.
The Sargent Award, the female counterpart to the Houston,
was presented to senior Vera
Stenhouse. The award is named
after Tufts trustee Hester L.
Sargent,who was an avid particip a t aiid dedicated supporter of
the spirit andcommitmentof ath-

letics.
Stenhouse, hailing from Jamaica Estates, NY,became the
first athlete to win the Sargent
twice-- also winning the award in
1989. She has been an integral
part of thenationally-rankedTufts
track and field teams since arriving at Tufts in 1987. In that time
she has rewritten theTufts record
books by bcttering 13 marks.
Most impressively,Stenhouse
has been an NCAA Division 111

Photo courresy sports Information Depr.

Vera Stenhouse

national champion six times in
four years. She has also been an
All-American 18 times, garnering the honor numerous times for
the long jump, triple jump, and
many sprints. In the last two National Indoor Championships,
whereTuftshas finishedin fourth
place twice, Stenhouse has been
responsible for 57 of the team’s
58 points.
Earlier this spring, Stenhousc
was awardedtheFrederic M. Ellis
Prize, given to a senior who has
demonstrated marked academic
and athlctic ability.
The Robert J. Fobert Award is
givcn to the multi-sports athlete
with a good academic avcrage
who has demonstrated potential
for leadership.This year’srecipient is Aryn Landau.
Landau has been a key member of the field hockey and lacrosse teams for the past four
years. In field hockey, the native
of New York City has been a
standout player. This season she
was named a first team All-American -- the first such selection
given to any Tufts field hockey
player. She finished this Season
with 12 goals, setting the career

mark at 44.Landau also became
the Brown and Blue’s all-time
point leaderwith 53,besting Mary
Halladay’s record by one.
In lacrosse,Landau has been a
key defensiveplayer and a threeyear starter for the Jumbos. During this time, Tufts had a 35game winning streak. This year,
she has been nominated for AllAmerican honors, which will be
announced in late May.

Daily file photo

Arm Landau
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Jumbos struggle through 1991
Casey’s squad suffers from pitching woes, falls to 10-13
by JEREMY ROSENBERG

out of the running in the Greater the pitchers were shaky. The

Boston League.
Though the 1991 squad returned a number of key players,
including hitters Paul Svagdis,
Todd Romboliand Jim Downing,
and pitchers Ed LaVallee and
Marc Williams, it featured a toBaseball
tally revamped lineup, with most
I
I
of the starters moving to new
post-season tournament.In 1989, defensivepositions. Thepitching
the Jumbos took manager John staff was devastated by a seriesof
Casey to a higher ground and injuries, many of them relatively
captured the championship. But minor or nagging bruises caused
that successfulrun ended this sea- by a bottleneck schedulewhich son, as Tufts suffered their first -at its peak --jammed nine games
off-year in recent memory, com- into a ten-day period.
Even when healthy, however,
uilinn a 10-13 mark and finishing
Daily Editorial Board

In each of the past three years,
the Tufts baseball team had advanced to the finals of the ECAC

@

team’s earned run average was
7.14, and the hurlers allowed267
hits and 102 walks in a total of
184inningspitched.With somany
runners reaching. base, additional
pressure was put on the already
inconsistentJumbo infield,which
looked alternate1y spectacularand
pitiful. Much of the blame for the
apparent lack of concentration
fell back on the pitchers. Their
season-long inability to throw
strikes -- and the despair felt by Sophomore Todd Romboli hit four home runs and knocked in 18
the team when they saw their RBIs this season, but hit only .226 in what he called “an off year.”
mates getting pounded -- allowed. JackErickson’s dramatic eighth- a dangerous threat every time he
inning grand slam. But the Terri- stepped to the plate.
the fielders to lose their focus.
Erickson, a smooth lefty who
No matter what the causes, the ers scored in the top of the ninth,
fact remains that any time a base- and Tufts suffered one of their replaced Svagdisat first base this
ball team is able to push home seven one- or two-run defeats. In season when the latter moved
182 runs in 23 games, that team fact, the futility of that game gar- across the diamond as part of the
ought to have a decent record. nered Tufts some national atten- pre-season position shuffle, hit
But the Jumbos surrendered 204 tion in the form of a box in that .341 and knocked in 25 runs.
Before his heroics agai.nst BU,
runs -- 140 of them earned -- week’s Sports Illustrated.
Instead of being disappoint- the clutch senior had previously
during the mediocre ’91 season.
The best exampleof Tufts sea- ing, the season could have been a won a game with two out in the
son was the home game Tufts disaster,however, had it not been ninth on a home run. Outfielders
played against GBL Division I for the powerful Jumbo offense, Romboli (who had a self-derival Boston University on April led by Svagdis and Erickson. scribed “off year,” hitting only
18. After falling behind 12-0 at Svagdis, a sophomore third .226butwith4 homerunsand 18
the end of the first inning, and baseman, hit .451 with 16 extra- RBIs) and Downing (.321, 18
trailing by 15before even plating base shots included in his 41 hits. RBIs, team-high four steals) proarun, the Jumbosrallied,eventu- Svagdisled the team in nearly all
ally tying the game at 24-24 on the offensivecategories and was *e ~*UGH’*page 2o

Tufts deals ‘crazy eights’ as women
take second at NE Championships
promptly demolished their first
victim by a full minute.
Thevarsityboats’ second,third
After a two-year hiatus from
eight-seat competition, Tufts’ and fourth victims fell the folvarsity women rowers returned lowingweekend. Inathree-school
to eight-seaters with avengeance. mekt the Jumbos started strong
When the season started, no one and raced ahead of both Wesleyan
really knew how competitive the and Simmons. With a comfortJumbos would be in their return able lead, the Jumbos cruised on
to eight-seaters, but the season to finish one-and-a-half lengths
began with a blowout, continued ahead of Wesleyan and over four
with excellence, and led into a lengths in front of Simmons.
The next day the varsity boat
second place finish at the New
worked through its only mistake
England Championships.
An early-morning race on the of the season to beat Wcllesley by
Charlcs River was supposed to be 24 seconds. Poor conditions rethe setting for Tufts’ return to quired a difficult floating start
eight-seat boats, but visiting andcausedtheJumbos someprobAmherstcouldonlycompete with lems. Wellesley jumped out to a
a single four-seat boat. The Jum- small lead due to Tufts’ poor
bos filled a four-seater and start, butthe Jumbos battled back,
by ROB MIRMAN
Daily Editorial Writer

r

eventually gaining the lead and
racing to victory.
Over Spring Fling weekend,
the Jumbos traveled to Worccstcr
to race Connecticut College and
Holy Cross. The Brown and Blue
returned to previous form, racing
strongly to triumph by 17 scconds..
’ Over 25 teams showed up in
Worcester the following weekend for the New Englands. After
their dominating season, the
women hoped to excel --and they
weren’t disappointed.
The first varsity boat continued to leave everyone in their
wake, advancingto the eight-seat
championship, and winning the
see EIGHTS, page 20

Lightweight boat was worth the wait for men’s crew
by ROB MIRMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Postseason competition at the
New England and National
Championships rcquires a team
toberowing at its best. While the
varsity lightweight boat from
Tufts’crew team entered the New
Englands at full steam, the varsity heavyweight boat may not
have been operating at top form.
It showed in the New Englands.
The heavyweights didn’t place,
while the lightwcights and novices each scored twice.
The lightweight boat startcd
building momentum for the New
Englands when Tufts opened up
the season on March 30 against
Dartmouth. A quick start in the
race gave the Jumbo rowers a
slight advantage. Extending the
lcad and then holding on to win in
6:25, they left the Ivy Leaguers
with little to brag about.
However, the other Tufts vessels did not fair as well. Exemplifying the tough season they had
before the New Englands, the
two noviceboatsboth lost against
the Dartmouth rowers. Yet, bed

cause they rowed against several
more-experienced squads, Tufts
senior captain Dan Bley feels the
younger scullers will be able to
make a valuable contribution in
the future,as they did during New
Englands.
But back in March, the New
Englands werealong way offand
Bley and the varsity heavyweight
boat didn’t even begin racing until
the week followingthe Dartmouth
competition.Am herstsenta single
boat to the Charles River to compctcagainstbothLheTufts heavyweights and a second Tufts boat,
then the hcavywcights turned in
oneof their strongerperformances
of the season. Starting well and
pulling ahead throughouttherace,
the heavyweightscrossedthe finish line with a ten-second lead
and open water between the two
boats.
The secondTuftsboatfinished
last despite maintaining a rapid
strokerate. This boat didn’t seem
to have enoughpower to keep up.
Late in the season the secondboat
was designated as a lightweight
boat in an effort to make it more

competitivefor postseason competition. The change in designation necessitated a slight change
in crew to keep the boat under the
160pound-per-personmaximum.
Over the second weekend in
April, the varsity lightweights
closed out their regular season
with acrushing victory. Wesleyan
was only able to field a JV boat,
and it simply wasn’t enough to
compete withTufts’varsitylightweights.Tuftsrower Corey Willis
said the Jumbos used the race as
a means to practice “going right
to the wire.” While Tufts sailed
ahead, the Wesleyan boat
struggledfar behind. In their strongest race of the year, the varsity
lightweights finished over a
minute ahead.
But the second week of April
was entirely different for the varsity heavyweights. A combination ofpoorperformances,a mcky
course, and bad weather robbed
the Jumbos of any chance to garner another win.
The first race of the weekend
took place in Wesleyan’s home
watersof Middletown,Connecti-

cut. The unusual course includes

several curves and a staggered
start.Though Wesleyan was used
to it, the Jumbos found it disconcerting. The heavyweights
weren’t mentally into the race
and fell a full length behind in an
extremely disappointing start.
Wesleyan held on, and the Jumbos lost their first.
The following day, poor
weather forced official races
against Trinity to be canceled. It
may have been for the best, as the
heavyweights continued their
downfall and lost three of three
scrimmage races.
Whilethe lightweightsentered
the New Englandsstrongand fast,
the heavyweights did not. However, heavyweight rower Eric
Dlinsky feltthe shockeffectfrom
the weekend’spoor performances
would spark the team at New
Englands. Unfortunately, the
heavyweights couldn’t quite put
it together for the New Englands
and went home scoreless.
But both the first and second
varsity lightweight boats continued their successful season and

rode their momentum into cham‘pionship races at the New
Englands. Both teams placed second in their respective championships.
The novices’ hard season paid
off in the Nationals as both noviceboats, afourseaterand aeightseater, advanced to their respective championships. The fourseater raced very well and won
the championship by five seconds in 7:ll. The eight-seater
also earned points towards the
team trophy, finishing fourth.
With nine valuablepointscoming from the novices, the Jumbos
earned 2 1points towards the team
trophy, placing thud in a field of
over 25 teams.Additionally,Tufts
women’screw combined with the
men to take third place in the
overall team trophy.
Even after their impressive
performance in New Englands,
thecrew team’s hard work wasn’t
over yet; the National championships took place in Philadelphia
as this issue went to press.
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Women’s track fields superb team
Outdoors pleasant thanks to individual performances
by JEFF GlILLER
Senior Staff Writer

Heading into last weekend’s
New England Division 111Championship,the women’svack team

Women‘s
Track
1

1

was in an awkward position. For,
even as final cxains ended, the
tcam nicmbcrs couldn’tquite yet
relax and enjoy summer vacation. Instead, they had to maintain their high intcnsitylevel and
gear up for the massive, 25-team
cvcnt. This wcekcnd is the Eastem College Athletic Conference
Championship, but the Jumbos
are absentbecauseof graduation.
Despitethesedistractions,though,
the team continued its strong performance and scored well at the
New Englands to take third place.
Thc squad worked well all year,
startingw ith theTuftsInvitational
on April 6. In the first competition of‘ the outdoor season, the
Jumbos placed third overall behind apair of Division I schools,
Boston College and Boston University. The following week, the
team completedadramaticcome-

from-behindwin, passing Colby
by taking the last relay.
Then, on April 27, the team
headed to Waterville, Maine, for
the New England Small College
AthleticConferencetournament.
The Jumbos showed their team
strength,taking third behind Williams and host Colby. Although
the team could not complete the
season sweep the White Mules,
coach Branwen Smith-Kingwas
pleased with the group’s cffort
and the outcome.
Senior tri-captain Vera
Stenhouse, winding down ber
career, led the way with four first
place finishes. As usual, she was
untouchable, winning the loom,
400m,longjump and triplejump,
all by comfortable margins. She
also anchored the 4x100 relay
and passed three competitors in
thelastleg topulloutavictoryby
.01 seconds. Smith-King could
only marvel.
“There was no one there to
even push her along,” she said,
“but her day was as good as,if not
better than, her day at [the indoor
Division 1111Nationals.”Thatwas
the day in mid-March when
Stenhouse scored 29 points, the
most in the country, and single-

handedly led Tufts to a fourth
place finish. A complete recovery from a back injury helped, as
did switching her take-off foot in
the jumps.
Therewere other performances
which gave the team a boost that
day. Elizabeth Zimney took second in the long jump with a personalbest 16’8”,andplacedfourth
in the lOOm hurdleswithatimeof
16.11. In the 800m, sophomore
Diane Hevehan finished fourth,
as did Beth Blackketter in the
400m. In field events, Cindy
Augat placed fourth in the discus,
with a 104’7”,and Liana Perry
threw the hammer 108’2”for fifth
place. There were also those who
didn’t place, but broke their personal records. Sue Frost ran a
5:04.69in the 1500m,andJeanine
Limone bested her previous low
in the 3000m. .
Overall, Smith-King felt that
the season has been successful.
She reiterated that the shortened
spring season is based more individually than the winter, and
added, “We’ve had individual
achievementswhile still remaining competitive as a team.” For
example, Stenhouse has qualified for the Division I11 National
Championships,withZimneyand
Hevehan hopefully to follow,but
at press time, the Jumbos were
stilllooking for a high team finish
at Nationals.

Vera Stenhouse in action.

Photo courtesy of the Sports Information Department

Vera Stenhouse: The
center of attention
by MARLENA FERNANDEZ
Senior Staff Writer

Last weekcnd,at the New England Champion
Stenhouse won in another four events (loom,
riddle, but a host of runners, like Diane Heveh
Elizabcth Zimney, will try to fill her shoes.

--

Smith-King could not decide
on a clear MVP for the spring
season. Stenhousehas scored the
most points, but while she could
compete in only two events in the
April 13 Bowdoin-Colby meet,
other members, such as Zimney
and Augat stepped in with other
large contributions. The two often participated in as many as six
events and even experimented
with ones they had never practiced. Instead, there was a constant effort from all members of
the team. This effortanddetermination should ensure the Jumbos
an impressive showing for the
rest of the year.

It is doubtful that there has
ever been a more remarkableathlete than Vera Stenhouse on the
Tufts campus. Since arriving at
Tufts, she has amassed an incredible record which includes two
Houston Awards for best female
athlete, six individual National
Championships, 18 All-American honors, and 13 Tufts records
in indoorandoutdoortrack.While
thenumbersspeakforthemsclves,
they do not speak for Stenhouse.
Here she is in her own words.
“How did I get into running? I
was always running, really; it’s
more how did I get into competitive running. A friend ran the

Colgate Games in New York in
sixth grade,and I thoughtit would
be fun to compete.I went with her
and ran the 55 [meter sprint]. I
never did anything really athletic
at thatage. I would play punchball
out in the yard or tag and touch
footballwith my brothers -- those
kinds of sports.
“I had no clue at the time. I
remember at the time thinking,
‘Once around looks too long -This is a 200-metertrack -- let me
just pick up the straightaway,
something short that I know I can
finish.’Then,when I was in scventh grade, 1 joined the track
team there. I enjoyed running the

T.

-

see VERA, page 22

Injuries force Jumbos onto a rollercoaster of a season
by CRAIG ,JACOBS
Senior Staff Writer

The rollercoaster season for
the men’s tennis team ended at a
nadir with an unusually low
fourth-place finish in the New
England Small College Athletic
Conference (NESCAC) Championships. This was the lowest
finish in seven years for the Jumbos at the NESCACs, but it is
misleading because of an unfortunateinjury thatbefell key sophomore Blake Inouyc.
Challenging the number one
seed in Lhe C Flight division of
the NESCACs, Inouye limped
through the first set, only to see
his determination and courageousncss unrewarded by a 7-6
(10-8) loss. At this point, despite
his tenacity, he surrendered the
match,as his swollenanklescould
carry him no further.
Later, it was discovered that
Inouye had bone chips in his
ankles and possible ligament
damage.His injury ended up costing the team dearly, since no replacements could be added to the
team at the tournament-- causing
the team to also forfeit Inouye’s
doubles match. The cost to Tufts

was compounded by the fact that
Inouye and his partner junior
- BrianNurenbergwereranked2lst
nationally and were co-favorites
to win the A Flight doubles title.
“[Inouye’s injury] really hurt
our chances of winning the tournament,” Nurenberg said.
Coach Jim Watson speculated
that “[the team] could have been
up there at number two” had
Inou ye remained healthy.
Regardlessof Inouye’s injury,
the Jumbos kept their composure
and still managed to climb into

the top four teams. Leading the

faulted on his serve and allowed
way, as he has done all season, the Lord Jeff to come back and
was number one singles player win the second set.
Nurenberg. Reaching the semifi“[Nurenberg]just neverdouble
nals of the A Bracket, the junior faults,” said a shocked Watson.
encountered the number two
Yet Nurenberg seemed to replayer from Amherst.
bound from the costly error as he
Eking out a break late in the jumpedahead in the third set5-3.
first set allowed Nurenberg to Unfortunately,it was at this point
jumpout to an early lead with a7- of the lengthy malch that he ran
5 victory. Yet the match stayed out of gas and collapsed.
close after both players traded Nurenberg lost the next four
service breaks in the second set. games and lost the match he had
With Nurenbergup onegameand controlled since the start.
one match point, he double“One stroke here, one stroke

there, and he could have won,”
Watson said.
’But where Nurenberg failed,
thenumber threedoublesteam of
junior Dan Barber and sophomore Berret Evans succeeded,
taking three three-set malches on
their way to taking the title in
their bracket.
Their most thrilling victory
came against Amherst in the
bracket finals. The situation was
grave for Barber and Evans after
they had dropped the first set and
fell behind 3-0 in the second with
the Lord Jeffs scrving. At this
point, Watson suggested a few
tips that the tandem carried out.
After allowingAmherstwithin
one game of victory at 5-3, Barber and Evans made sure that
they didn’t lose that game. Then
they won the final three games of
the second set to triumph, 7-5,
and swept through the third set in
the minimum six games.
“They just came together like
gangbusters,”Watson remarked.
Other Jumbos assisted in the
fourth place finish as well. Number three singlesplayer freshman
see COASTER, page 22
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Men’s and women’s lacrosse head in opposite directions
OT losses drag men to a 4-7 record Five straight wins close out 7-4 season for women
by ROB MIRMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Overtimeispowerful.Theend
of regulation time makes every
secondcount.Thegamebecomes
extremely emotional; victory or
defeat meansevcn more. Doubleovertime makes this exaggeration of emotion even more extreme. No group knows the ups
anddownsofovcrtimebetter than
the Tufts men’s lacrosse team
that lost three ovcrtime games,
including two consecutiveearlyseason double-ovcrtimecontests.
The three victories that were
snatched by Tufts’opponents after regulation contributed to a
disappointing4-7season,but they
meant even more to the team than
three marks in thc lossescolumn.
“You get intoagameanditmight
be real close,” explained freshmen Terry Harlford, “and you
just wouldn’t have the confidence.”
After opening the season with
a strong win against Bates and a
2-1 start, Tufts could have easily
run theirrecord to4-1 in consecutive extra-period games against
Amherst and Trinity. However,
the Jumbos could not win either
in the overtimeand dropped to 23. A hard-fought 13-10win over
New England College seemed to
set the Jumbos straight, but then
the Jumbos lost their third overtime game to Middlebury.
The emotional letdown from
the three overtime losses in four
games stayed with the Jumbosas
they then lost three consecutive
games to Williams, Connecticut
College, and Colby. The Jumbos
closedouttheseasonwithahome

win against MIT, but the victory
paled in comparison to a4-7 season that was just three goals from
being reversed.
Despite the 4-7 record, the
Brown and Blue were a talented
and exciting squad. Lacrosse in
the New England Small College
AthleticConferenceis very competitive and as Hartford said,
“Every game you went into was a
fight.”
The Jumbos tried to establish
their fighting intensity at the defensive end. Freshmen Frank
Miccicheand DavidChiu formed
the backbone of the defense as
they shared goaltending duties.
However,in Hartford’swords,
“The seniors are the team.”Eight
players will leave the team with
graduation,including the team’s
top three scorers: Tim Simpson,
Scott Kurlander, and Jeff
Pellegrini. With these three supplying the firepower, the potent
offensive machinery averaged
over ten goals a game.
In a testimony to their importance to the team, seniors also
collected both the Most Valuable
Player and Bagataway Awards.
MidfielderPellegriniscooped up
the MVP, while attacker
Kurlandergrabbed the Bagataway
Award for best representing the
spirit of Tufts lacrosse.
In addition to Pellegrini,
Kurlander and Simpson,the team
will lose five more seniors to
graduation: midfielders Jeff
Liebert and Howard Kaplan, defenders Joe Vivaldi,Eric Larsen,
and Dan Pimental.
see OVERTIME, page 22

Team goes on to Nationals ~

EIGHTS
continued from page 18
competitionin637. Secondplace
UMass-Amherstcrossed the finish line seven seconds later.
The second varsity boat also
raced strongly in their eight-seat
competition. Tufts raced
Wellesleydown to the wire in the
championshiprace, but the Jumbos came up a little short, finishing second.
All three boats Tufts sent to
Worcester scored points, as the
novices advanced to their championship race as well. The novices placed sixth, earning a point
towards Ihe team uophies.
TheJumbos’ pointtotalplaced

them second, behind Wellesley,
for the women’strophy and Tufts’
men’s crew combined with the
women for third place in the overall competition.
But the Jumbos’ fantastic return to eight-seaters didn’t end
there. After going undefeated and
grabbing second in the New
Englands, the women had a
chance to earn another trophy:
they are competing in the National Championshipsas the Daily
goes to press. Whatever the outcome, with the Jumbos’ regular
seasonrecord w i n g them agood
seed, the other teams traveling to
Philadelphia were sure to have
something to reckon with.

by NEIL FATER
Daily Editorial Board

They were staring at a 2-4
record. The traditional New England Small College Athletic
Conferencepowerhouse was past
the halfway mark in the short
spring season and its members
had a hideous .333 win-loss percentage.
“Even in the Trinity game we
played well,” offered head coach
Carol Rappoli of the 9-7 loss that
dipped the Jumbo record to its
pint size stature. But that didn’t
help the feeling at that time.
For this was a team that, over
the years, had accumulated a total record of 140-33-7, won five
straight ECAC championships
before bowing out of the tourney
early last year, and had put together an unheard of 35-game
win streak. And now this team
was losing the close ones? It
couldn’t be.
“What happened during the
week [after the Trinity loss],”
Rappoli said,“wasamatterof the
kids finally feeling comfortable
with one another.” ,
Comfortable. Maybe on the
playing field, but how could seniors who had started out their
first two years undefeated
(undefeated!) feel comfortable
with a record like this? Co-captains Annalisa Gee and Sarah
Knowles, midfielderand attacker
Marya Chapin, and defensive
standout Aryn Landau had all
been varsity for their four years.
Never had they seen alosingcombination.
“We wanted to have a record
of [atleast] S00,”thecoach said,
“and we had to win the twogames
that week to do it.”
Strugglingtoreach .500? Williams was exactly seven days
away already. The Ephwomen -another Division 111superpower,
who had ended Tufts’ incredible
win-streak in a grueling, emotional 10-9contest -- would soon
be thecompetition,staringacross
at them on the field. The freshmen had heard of the great rivalry, the older players had lived
it, and now the 1991 edition of
Jax lax was to experience the
lacrosse phenomena together.
And they wereonly2-4.The team
was anything but comfortable;
they were anxious.
“Very nervous” was how junior attacker and team Most Valuable Player Kim Zinman described the team’s state upon entering the game. “Especiallywith
Williams’ reputation.”
Yet the lady Jumbos were able
to overcome not only their 2-4
record, but long-time nemesis
Williams as well, to close out the
campaignatamore-than-respectable 7-4. The reason for the accomplishmentwas threefold:first,
the seniors instilled the winning
tradition that had become so ingrained during their first few
years; second, the younger stickwielders passed,played together,
and performed overall as a unit;

and third, there was the Tufts
tradition, which Rappoli had
helped to build to gargantuansize.
Over the first half of the season -- in fact, up until the Trinity
contest -- the Jumbos annihilated
the opposition in their two victories, 15-5 and 13-1, and yet they
could not escape with a squeaker,
losing all their close games. The
season opening double-overtime
loss to Bates was a sign of what
was to follow. The Jumbos
dropped their first four losses by
a total of just seven meagergoals.
But after the loss to Trinity
they turned it around, with their
collective first step being the
doozy of a nail-biting 12-11 UiumphoverBowdoin.Havingnow
won their first close game, they
felt more confident and, after a
13-1 shellacking of Wellesley,
were wearing a superior mental
headset on the ride to Williams.
Thoughthenerveendingsmay
still have been a little too sensitive
and exposed in the first half
againsttheEphwomen,going into
halftime tied at 2-2, everyone
began to realize that this was
really their game for the taking.
“I think a lot of the young kids
had heard a lot about the TuftsWilliamsrivalry,” statedRappoli,
“and they were a little bit nervous.” But with a half of play
under their collective belt, and
inspired by the dynamite defensive duo of Lan&u and junior
Tove Torgerson,they hadcaught,
killed, and pinned any butterflies
left in their stomach.With Jax lax

spreadingto both sidelinestoopen
up the field, the net was an open
invitation. The Brown and Blue
pumped seven straight unanswered goals into the net and
their record above SO0 for the
first time on the season.
Yet while the offense took
advantageof its scoring opportunities and the exhausted
Ephwomen goalie, the real story
for this game was the defense.
Because Williams has two outstanding scorers,Rappolijuggled
the positions to assure maximum
coverageof the pair, and the move
worked out brilliantly.Torgerson
kept her assignment under control while Landau, “the best defensive player, perhaps the best
athlete”Rappo1i’severinstructed,
completely shut down Fist team
All-AmericanVivin Cooper, who
may have gone into withdrawal
after the game, having attained
neither goal nor assistfor the first
time in memory.
After the tremendous success
against Williams, the final two
games werenottobeasurpriseas
Jax lax continued their attack,
trampling the Lady Jeffs, 18-2,
and denying the stubborn White
Mules, 10-7. This was a tremendous finish for this young team
that started off so slowly. But
perhaps the seniors who had
started off with those two
undefeated seasons and had extended the streak to an astounding 35 games wanted to leave a
mark and a modest, little win
streak of their own. Perhaps it
was amatter of pachyderm pride.

Difficult, uncharacteristic season for baseball squad
ROUGH
’-

continued from page 18

vided the rest of the punch in the
Jumbo lineup.
Catcher Greg Giassonhit .3 17
in 41 at-bats, and fellow catcher
and designated hitter Chris Wild
collected 23 singles and three

doubles as part of his .306 aver- appear in ten games as bmh a
age. Asa team,Tuftsrackedupan starterandareliever.Schortmann
impressive .296 batting average. went 2-2 on the year and picked
The pitchers’ stats are not up the Jumbos’ only save. His
nearly as impressive. Ron 4.68 ERA was the lowest on the
Schortmann, bothered by staff. Starter Eric Zamore won
tendinitisand- apitcher’s horror three of his five decisions,but, in
-- a testy rotator cuff, managed to addition to allowing 62 hits in 45

innings, he was victimized by
defense. Of the 45 runs he allowed, 20 were unearned. His
numbers exemplify the Jumbos’
self-perpetuatingproblems with
defense and pitching.
Despite the problems this
spring, the young pitching staff

andreshuffledlineupdidget valuable game experience during the
losing season. If the team can
calm down in the field, then the
returninghitting shouldbe plenty
to carry Tufts back to its familiar
position at the top of the ECAC
standings next season.

-
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The definition of a winner? Multi-talented Kate van Keuren
by MIKE FRIEDMAN
Daily Editorial Board

Leadership,commitment,and
perseverance - each word has
come to lose their true meanings
in sports. People are considered
leadersif they can yell at the team
in a closed-doormeeting and not
be denouncedby their teammates
in the media. Players are called
committed if they stay with one
team for over ten years even if it
means accepting less money than
they could have gotten as free
agents. Athletes are deemed perseveringif they plays with a hangnail, or any other “career-threatening” ailment.
But in referenceto senior Kate
van Keuren, these words regain
their nobledefinitions.In her four
years at Tufts, Vah Keuren has
been heavily committedto athletics. She played three years of
soccer(shecouldn’tplaythis year
due to broken vertebrae in her
neck), four years of softball, was
aco-captain oneach team,served
as a studentrepresentative on the

Daily file photo

No matter what the field of
play

...

Student-Faculty Committee on
athletics, worked as the scorekeeper for men’s and women’s
basketball, and briefly interned in
the Sports Information Office.
During that time, van Keuren
was named an All-New England
soccer player twice, played in six
post-seasontournaments,beenon
two tournament-winningsoftball
teams, and competed on just one
team that ended up with a losing
record. But won-lost records or
personal honors can not come
close to capturing van Keuren as
an athlete or person.
“When I think of Kate, I think
of several things,” said women’s
soccer head coach Bill Gehling.
“I think certainly of her exceptional skill at this level, her quiet
leadership,but above all, it’s just
her personality... It combines her
quiet, easy-going nature with a
wonderful sense of humor. She

takesitasitcomesanddoesn’tget
ruffled easily.”
“She’s great,” saidjunior softball pitcherTracyCleverdon.“She
always has a joke or somethingto
say that will pick you up. She
really knows whattosayand when
tosay it...Shejustknowstheright
way to say it,just to get you going
again.”
Van Keuren came toTufts four
years ago as a highly touted soccer player from Glen Rock, New
Jersey. In high school, she also
played softball and basketball,
but not at the same level of skill.
“When I came to Tufts, I only had
plans to play soccer,” said van
Keuren, “and thought,originally,
that I’d not play basketball in my
freshman year... I wanted to give
my academics a chance to prosper. And when I got bored, I went
to a softball meeting in January.”

After that meeting, van Keuren
was lost to Tufts basketball (“I
would have had to have a screw
loose to play three sports in college,” van Keuren said). As part
of the softball team, van Keuren
quickly madean impact.Although
the team had seven seniors and
high expectations,it did not have
a pitcher. Coach Kris Herman
offered van Keuren the position,
which she had never played before, and the freshman pitched 18
games, winning ten and leading
the Jumbos to the Northeastern
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference championship.
Herman recounts, “I remember vividly sitting in my office
with her and saying, ‘Alright,this
is your team. I want you to take
this team on your back andjust go
with it. And I don’t care if they’re
all seniorsbehind you.’And that’s
somethingthatmost people would
be intimidated by, especially as a
freshman...but her response was,
‘Come on coach, let’s do it.’”
Van Keuren also made an impact upon the soccer team in her
freshman year. Although she was
an All-state playerin high school,
van Keuren did not immediately
start for the Jumbos. However,
she played well as a midfielder
and posted five assists for the
ECAC tournament team.
Over the next two years, van
Keuren’s soccer achievements
outshone those on the softball
team. She became starting
sweeper-- twiceearningAll-New
England honors -- and helped to
lead the Jumbos to the NIAC title
in 1988. Despite her defensive
position, she led the team in scoring her junior year with four goals
and three assists. “She is very
possibly the most skillful player

we’ve ever had here,” Gehling
said.
On the softball field, van
Keuren was involved in oneof the
greatest days in Tufts athletics.
On April 19,1989, she and Kerry
Callahanof the baseballteam both
threw no-hitters.Van Keuren followed the no-hitter with a second
one in her next start.
“It was nothing I tried for,”
said van Keuren. “I just did my
best, and, at the end of the game,
I was surprised,like, ‘Whoa,they
didn’t get a hit!”’
Van Keuren was looking forward to an excellent senior year,
but she cracked the vertebrae in
her neck last summerand it forced
her to miss the entire soccer season. “I think one of the biggest
shames is that she didn’t get to
play her senior soccer season she was definitely headed for an
All-New England or All-American year,” said softball co-captain Sharon Hughes.
“[The injury] made me lose
my first love,” said van Keuren.
“It was crushing, and it still hurts
- in more ways than one. I feel
very fortunate not to have been
injured worse or to end up in a
wheelchair.”
But typical of van Keuren, she
did not give up or turn her back on
the soccer team. As a co-captain,
she continued to help the team
however she could. “She knew
from the start that she wasn’t going to play a minute, yet she was
oneofourcaptains. And shecame
to practice virtually every day for
the entire season,” said Gehling.
“I know it was extremely difficult
forher to watch the team perform,
knowing that she couldn’t lead in
the best way that she was capable
of, with her play.”

Shecame back to play softball
this spring, but playing has not
been without pain. In addition to
her neck, she has had back spasms
and “an arm problem” which includes her shoulder, elbow, and
wrist. However, van Keuren did
not miss one game in leading the
Jumbos to the NESCAC title.
“My identity as an athlete is
very important to me,” said van
Keuren, “and being part of a team
is very important to me. I just
thrive on camaraderie and working towards goals.
“I think that athletics gets a
bad rap, especially at Division I11
schools like this which is sup
posed to be an ‘academic institution,”’ she continued. “You learn
so much from being on a team,
teamwork and interacting with
other people -- people from other
races, ethnicities, nationalities,
just people of different backgrounds from you -- and athletics
throws you all together, it molds
you, and you work together to
achieve these goals.”

last threat.
“Everyonedid such a good job
- great defence, great hitting,
pitching was OK, a bit shaky at
the end, but it did the job,” said a
modest Cleverdon.
“I couldn’t have dreamed a
better ending to the season,”said
seniorco-captainSharonHughes.
“From last year we turned it
around from 7-13 to 14-6 and I
couldn’t have dreamed a better
endingfor my collegecareer.Kate
and I are really proud of this
team .”

After a disastrous 1990 campaign when they lost five one-run
games, the Jumbos showed great
maturity and spirit despite a 1-3
start and having just 12 players
on the roster. But a number of
factors allowed Tufts to succeed
this year where they failed in
1990. First, the team captains,
Hughes and van Keuren,provided
anexcellentleadershiptoayoung
team that only had boasted five
upperclassmen.Second,the Jumbos hit much better this season
than last. The team increased its
cumulativeaverage from .25 1 to
.314 and had five batters over
.340. Third, Tufts played much
better in the field -errors were
cut by 21, fielded at a .942 clip,
and halved the number of unearned runs given up.
Like last year, the pivotal
games were against Brandeis on
April 6. Coming off a 14-3 shellacking by Bates, the 1-3Jumbos
desperately needed a pair of victories against the Judges, who
swept them last year. Tufts came
through and swept the twinbill
with a Cleverdon shutout in the
first game and 15 runs in support
of freshman pitcher Heather
Welch in the second.
“Last year we were 1-4 going
toBrandeisand wethoughtthatif
we won those two games we
would come out smelling like
roses, but we lost those games,”
said Herman. “This year it was a
totally different team and a totally different attitude...We went
on from there.”

14=6record is the best ever for softball
CHAMPIONS
continued from page 17
Junior centerfielderTaraMilardo
led off the game with a line-drive
triple to center which Trinity’s
Maureen Strickland misplayed.
Van Keuren followed with a successful suicide squeeze and was
safe at first as the Bantams tried
to make the play at home. After a
fielder’schoice,junior leftfielder
Amy Hamilton drove a liner to
thecenterfieldfenceforadouble,
with Megan Judge sliding into
home under the throw,
Trinity answered with one run
of their own in the bottom of the
first but could have scored more.
The Bantams have relied on their
runninggameall season,and they
stole two bases in this inning. But
JumbofreshmancatcherValFrias
picked Bantam captain Karen
Leonard off third base to end the
inning.
“Trinityeitherwasn’tprepared
for [the pickoff] or didn’t think
we’d execute as well as we did,”
commentcd Herman about the
team’s strategy for slowing down
theBantams.Thepickoffworked,
and not only did Trinity fail to
steal another base, the Bantams
even 1ostasecondrunnerasFrias’
arm claimed another victim in
the fifth inning.
Afterthefirst inning, thegame
settled down into apitchers duel,
asjust four more hits and one run
were managed by both teams.
Cleverdon, although she walked
eight, struck out seven and did
not allow a hit after the third
inning. For Trinity, Roy allowed
just three baserunners, two hits

and one hit batsman. But the hit
batsman came back to haunt the
Bantams,asvanKeurentookfirst
after being plunked in the sixth,
then scored an insurancerun on a
sacrifice bunt, wild pitch, and
Hamilton sacrifice fly.
In the first game, the Jumbos
overcame a 2-0 deficit to Wil-

byavan Keuren flarethatdropped
into right field between three
Williams players, scoring two
Jumbos. The co-captain also
keyed a two-run rally in the fourth
inning with an RBI double and a
run scored.
Cleverdon gave up six hits to
williams’ bats, but benefitted
liamstowin5-2.ThePurpleCows from five strikeouts and clutch
scored two unearned runs in the defencebehindher- mostnotasecondinning,butTuftsanswered bly in the third inning when first
with three in their half of the baseman Megan Zuckerman and
inning totakealead theywouldn’t Frias foiled a suicide squeezeatrelinquish. The rally was keved temDt that was the Pumle Cows

Dai/y filephofo

Kate van Keuren has been a top
performer.

-

see CHAMPIONS, page 22
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‘Vera University’ is certainly more than a track star
VERA
that I was concentrating on. I
continued from page 19
started pre-season training for
shorter distances. I did three track, and then I suddenly started
sports: soccer, basketball and running indoor track. It seemed
track. Track was always at the like thenatural thing to happen. It
end -- in the springtimeand it was just fell into place, basically. It
nice out. I went to Friends Acad- was a conscious decision, but it
emy in Queens, and we ended was also somethingthat feltcombeing oneofthebestprivateschool fortable. The path was just being
track teams on Long Island. We cleared for me in terms of atmosphere, you know, and they have
were really good.
“In high school I ran the same such agreatindoortrack(1aughs).
“I don’t talk much about what
types of races I run now; the 100meter dash, the 200, the 400, the I’ve won. I usually can’t rememlongjump and the triple jump. At ber (laughs). The latest thing was
the time, the triple was very much NESCAC wherewecameinthird.
a new sport for women. We had a I hadn’t done that many even@in
really strong 4x4 relay team. I a while. I did six events and I won
was always the fastest one, but I all six. In the indoor track Nationdon’t know how I was ranked als we came in fourth in the nabecause I never did the Empire tion, in Division 111. I was the
only one that scored points for
State Games or anything.
“I was recruited by colleges, Tufts,so that’s why the Daily said
but more for basketball. Even at that I &TI number four in the
Tufts, pcople came to talk to me nation. I keep getting jokes like
about basketball. I ended up do- Vera University (laughs and
ing track because it was the last shakes her head).
“It’s funny, but when I was
thing I was doing in high school

looking for colleges, track wasn’t
so much of a priority. I was looking to major in astronomy. I always thought that space was the
one aspect of nature, the one science that mankind wouldn’t be
able to conquer. We’d never be
able to understand space, and it
will always be a source of information. My other reason is probably my intense love for ‘Star
Trek’ (laughs).
“I also majored in English because I love creative writing and
I just kepi taking courses. I
thought, ‘Why don’t I just major
in English?’ because I was so
close anyway. It became my primary major because there was no
set pattern to astronomy,you just
take some set classes and other
interdepartmental courses, plus
my thesis. It workedoutvery well
majoring in both.
“I thought that it was pretty
importantthat you appreciateboth
the scienceand writing aspectsof
1iberalarts.Youneverknowwhen

you can apply somethingto your my professors have helped me
daily life.
become who I am now. Professor
“What else did I do? Besides Ammons,ProfessorJohnson,prOtrack, I was an intern for SCOPE fessorGil1,andhfessor Sample.
[the Students of Color Outreach I have been fortunate in whom
Program] at Undergraduate Ad- I’ve gotten asprofessorsthat have
missions, in the Third Day Gos- looked at me and said, ‘Hey, you
pel Choir, Onyx magazine, and I can do this.’
“I believe in the philosophy
was on the Woman’s Studies committee. One thing about collegeis that things happen as they should.
that you’ll never have the time; There’s a p a b that’s laid out, and
you have to make it. I’m con- if Ijust try and walkcarefully and
stantly on the run, no pun in- watch my step and keep walking
tended. I enjoy it. I must enjoy it forward, that things are going to
or I wouldn’t do so much.
clear and make their way, wher“If you’re going to pursueany- ever it may be.”
thing, it shouldn’t seem like a
Upon graduation, Stenhouse
chore.It’sallstuffIliketodo,and
somethingyouliketodoshouldn’t will work as a trainee at Simon
seem like an obstacle you’re try- and Schuster Publishing in New
ing to get over. It should be some- York on a special program for
thing you’re living through and which only five students in the
makes you more of a full person. country were selected. AfterSports takes up a good amountof wards, she plans to attend gradutime, but its a physical discipline ate school. Whatever her discithat I think correlatesto academic pline is, people wish her the best
of luck with the assurance that
or work discipline.
“Athletics, friendships, and she won’t need it.

Youngsters development key for next season women sweep
- doubleheader
UNDERCLASSMEN
continued from page 17
posed by Tufts and used its athletes much better than they had at
NESCACs. The results put the
Ephmen 20 points ahead of the
competition and the Jumbos fell
to third behind MIT.
Lcading thc way €orTuftswas
Gugticlmo, who was part of the
day’s only two victories for the
Brown and Blue. Thc senior won
the 400m hurdles again with an
impressivetime, and heanchored
the 4x400m relay team, which
won again.
Other impressive perfor-

mances came from the usual at a career-best 44‘7 ID”and CHAMPIONS
continued from page 21
sources -- Hutton with a second- sixth in the high jump.
Tufts followed the victories
Thc powerful troika of
place finish in the 200m and a
fourth in the loom, and Guglielmo, Hutton, and over Brandeis by going on the
Hammond, fourth in the hammer Hammond has qualified for the road for the next six games in one
and a second in the discus. NCAA Division I11 Champion- week. However, unlike last
Hammond’s fourth-place finish ships on May 25 at Baldon season’s road woes (where they
in the hammer is misleading, be- Wallace College in Berea, Ohio. were 3-8), the Jumbos took five
cause he passed his personal best But senior Robert Flaherty fell of the six,includingdoubleheader
byovcrsix-and-a-halffeetat 172’ just short of the qualifying dis- sweepsatBowdoinandWheaton,
9”and was only two feet short of tance in the javelin. Moreover, toput theirregular-season record
the powerful troika ‘have quali- at 8-4.
the longest toss.
The sweep at Wheaton was
In addition to Guglielmo, fied for the prestigious
Hutton,and Hammond,Tuftsalso IntercollegiateAmateur Athletic particularly significant to the
had scoring from an unusual Association of America team. The Lyons, entering into
source -- freshman Pat Dinino, (1CAAAA)meetheldonMay18. the game at 8-2, have given the
While the majority of this Jumbos problems in the past.
who took third in the triple jump
year’s squad was underclassmen, “They were a solid team and
the Jumbos will be losing a lot of weren’t losing at all,’’ Herman
talent to graduation.The losses of said. “They were playing good
Guglielmo and Hammond will defense and had a good pitcher.
especially hurt because they have We went down there with a ton of
been consistent winners. Also, confidenceandplayed-& well.” ‘
Moreover,’th“esewere the last
one can wonder how the team
will compensate for the depar- two road games for Tufts. The
tures of Rich, Drew Hazen (pole Jumbosended the seasonwith six
vault),andco-captainsLeoCasey consecutive home contests, of
(shot put) and Eric Gyuriscko which Tufts won four. The
homestand was highlighted by
(half-mile).
Cleverdon's firstno-hitter against
“We have a lot of youngsters
in the development stage,”
Putnam said. The Jumbos’ hopes
of maintairaing their lofty perch
atop the NESCAC and extending
their winningstreakdependsupon
how fast these youngsters develop.

Tennis losing only one to graduation
COASTER

-_

e.

continued from page 19
Marty Cohen reached the semifinals of the B Flight before losing
in three sets to a player from
Williams. Senior captain Jeff
Gewirtz ended his Tufts career in
the semifinals at the hands of the
eventualchampionfrom Amherst.
And freshman Greg Radinsky
wentupagainst his toughestmental block -- slow courts -- and was
upset in the first round. But hedid
go on to win the consolation
bracket and earned two-and-ahalf points for Tufts.

The fourth place finish behind
Amherst, Williams, and
Middleburywas dishearteningfor
the Jumbos. Yet because Gewirtz
was the only senior on this year’s
squad, Tufts is confident about
the future. “Our season showed
that we are going to be adominating force in the next few years,”
Radinsky said.
The regular season proved to
be a rocky one for the Jumbos as
they finished at 6-5. Although
only one of the top six players had
a losing record for the year, Tufts
struggled to stay above the S O 0

..lark. The Jumbos ‘opened the
season with disheartening losses
to Boston College and Amherst,
but ,walloped Wesleyan and
Brandeis in the next two to even
their mark. However, they
dropped three of the next four,
including two 5-4 decisions to
Williams and Boston University.

Babson on April 22 and an extrainning 3-2 victory over Trinitv.
Looking ahead, one must like
the chances for Tufts to repeat as
NESCAC champs next year. Although the team will have a big
hole in the middle of the infield
with the departures of Hughes
and van Keuren, a very solid
nucleus of players will return for
the Brown and Blue. Cleverdon
will be back for a f6urth year and
will receivepitchingsupportfrom
L,orraineHarrigan,retumingfrom
a semester abroad, and Welch.
Theinfieldcornersofsophomores
Judge and,Zuckeman both hit
over .380 for the season. The
entire outfield of Hamilton,
Milardo, and sophomore Kqen
Cooke returns as aunit, andFrias
has a full year’s experience behind the plate at the collegelevel.
“We’ve gotten ourselves a really good base,” said Herman.
“We’veonly got 12kidshere,and
I don’t think that I could ask for
anotherounceoutofany of them.
I’m real proud of the team.”

Baulieu, Raza honored
DEGREES
continued from page 5
lion pill that is now used in France
and China. Baulieu has received
widespread criticism from numerous activist groups because
LheRU486pil1,when digested by
prcgnam women, will ultimatcly
abort the fctus at an unspccific,
unpredictable time. He recently
rcceived the Albert Lasker Medical Award for his work on RU
486. Baulieu is a member of the
Frcnch Academ y of Scicnccs,thc
Frcnch Acadcmy of Mcdicinc,
and is a forcign mcmbcr ofthc US
National Acadcmy ofscicncc. In
1985, Baulieu received the first
European medal of the English
Socicty of Endocrinology.
. Raza, vicc chancellor of the
University ofDelhi, is thecurrent

chair of the Indian Council of
Social Science Research in New
Delhi. He is a specialist in geography and has taught at universities for 35 years and publishing
16booksand75arliclesandbook
chapters. Among Raza’s rcccnt
books arc RegionalDevelopment
and Planning in India and the
Soviet Union (1987), Commdities, Flows and the Regional
Structure of the Indian Economy
(1 986) and An Arlas of the Child
in India (1986).

Raza contributcd to thc 1988
Tufts Univcrsity PrcsidentsConference on the teaching of arms
control and conflict resolution,
and has participated in the stecring committee that was formed
after that conference.

To avoid their first losing season in a very long time, the Jumbos had to win their next three
against Babson,Clark,and Bates.
This task proved easy for Tufts,
with iust two alavers droDDed
matchks, as the jumbos wen;& a OVERTIME
and three juniors, this year’s talroll going into the NESCACs -- continued from page 20
ented freshman class will play a
In the rush to limit spending, we un~llnouYe’sanklesstoppedthem Because of these losses, next vital role in 1992. If they need a
necd to think of morc fresh ideas dead in their tracks.
year’s team will be very young. skilledrolemodel,they needonlv
and not hope to be safe
rcmarkcting the old oncs. Tufts
can, and must, Offer not merely a
The Daily congratulates the Class of 1991 on their surviving
quality education, but a unique struggle something for the Jumthe largest class in recent memorv.
.._.__
education. I’ve no doubt that we bos to strive for and to achieve. A
eood luck, godspeed...
can. I hopc that wc will dccidc return to the top would make the
and stay out of freshman triples from now on.
rollercoaster ride worthwhile. .
that we want to.

Freshmen will be vital in ‘92

Tufts needs creative spending
BUDGET
continued from page 6
World Civilization program like
we are? I haven’t researched all
lhese cxamples, but by and large
thc answer is “none!”
In the rush tocontain costs,we
need to be more creative,not less.

~~
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R.E.M. rocked spring semester

3

~

MUSIC
continued ftom page 15

Parker put out his best album in
10 years with Struck By Lightning. This is no surprise because
Pete Thomas, the drummer from
the Attractions -- Elvis Costello’s
long-timc band -- recorded with
Parker’s band.
R.E.M. began their version of

p p song ’91 with the release of
Out of Time. Rumors had the a]bum sounding like it would be
totally unlike anything R.E.M.
had cver done before, but in all,
thealbum soundedalot likcoldcr,
pre-DocumentlGreen work. But
why KRS-One?Also,Jesus Jones
(MIT’s spring fling band), ’released their latest album, Doubt,

Astin, Wheaton show strength
SOLDIERS
continued from page 15

boys carry off their parts well,
although they donothaveasmuch
room 6 develop their characters.
Nonetheless,eachone has at least
one moment in the spotlight to
show thc individuality of his part.
Also worth mentioning are
Denholm Elliott, familiar from
his pcrformances in Ruiders of
the Lost Ark and A Room With A
View, as Headmastcr Gould, and

Mason Adams, who has one of
those faces YOU recognize without being abie to pia& the name,
as FBI Deputy Director Otis
Brown. Both dcliver memorable
supporting pcrformanccg.
With its strong, dynamic charactersandvivid,suspenscfulplot,
To); Soldiers is a story that works
well. Its imperfcct,human herocs
make 11 different from the usual
crowd of action movics. This
originality also makes I t more
cntcrtaining.

Affirmation of all is needed~~

EMPOWERMENT
continued ftom page 7

Second, Hany cries out to his
suburban buddies, “It can’t get
any worse?”To claim such ultimate victim-status for uppermiddle class suburban white kids
is symptomatic of the dangers of
reductionism mentioned above.
A commitment to appreciate the
subtleties and complexities of
power requires that we affirm the
victimization of suburban white
kids, while not denying theirprivileges relative to the rest of the
world. It does get worse than being a white wealthy man in suburbia! To be a woman, a person of
color,poor, gay, lesbian,bisexual,
obese, physically challenged, or
any combination thereof, is to be

marginalized and victimized in
(or by) America.We must all come
to terms with our complex positions in this world, denying neitherouroppressionsnor our privileges.
To escape the jaws of hypocrisy, those concerned with issues
of empowerment must be committed to embracing the world in
all its complexity.The uncritical
glamorization
can
lead only toof
domination.
any one group
True
empowerment requires the critical affirmation of all people, at
the expense of none. This is the
ultimate dream of enlightenment
and radical democracy! It is a
dream we must reclaim as our
own. Long live the ties that bind.

and yes, Vanilla Ice is still at #I now, and so it is.” Harding is a
and now has sold 7 million al- funny man. Oh, sorry, almost forgot, Tufts did have Spring Fling
bums.
here on campus. Herclix put on a
Concentrating on school and fine performance,followedby the
life in April, there wasn’t much headlining Cheap Trick.
And here we are in May, month
out there for students to listen to
or remember. One highlight had of the carly finals, and unrelentto be the second album from John ing ozone layerlcss conditions.
Wesley Harding,TheNameAbove R.E.M. was all over the
the litle. In explainingthe reason vidcowaveswith an hour acoustic
for choosing the title, Hartling show in MTV’s “Unplugged” to
wrote, “the working titles were, back up their recent “Saturday
IWr. Deeds, A World of Shit, Night Live” gig. And now the
America’skast Wanted, and Fear artists to release May albums:
of a Wes Planet, but then I got Elvis Costello, Joe Jackson,
warm feet for the title we have Fishbonc,andanybodyclse we’ve

fogottcn.
Arguably thc greatest 9-CD
set evcr put together was also
releascd: The CompleteSIMI Volt
Singles: 1959-1968. You’ve got
your Olis Rcdding, Sam & Dave
(‘‘Soul Man,”“HoldOnI’mComing”), Bookcr T & the MG’s
(“Grcen Onions”)and evcry othcr
song madcalthelcgcndaryMeniphissoul record label. SteveCropper, thc labcl guitarist who was
one of Ihe most important musicians for Stax, said it best, “we
had no idca what wc were doing,
in tcrms of history.” Damn right,
you didn’t.
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Tufts University
Medford, MA 02155
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Personals

Housing

Wanted

Nina, Molly, Allison W., b r a , Jen,
Cheryl, Allison P. & Dawn:
.Congratulations on graduation! I'm going to
miss you guys so much! Good luck always,
Ilove you alil Love, Alison

Fully furnished 4 W n apt.
Within walking distance to campus. Cali Tim
Moore (617) 623-2852 anytime.

Photography counselorwanted
Foraprestigiouscampfor boysonPenobscot
Bay in Maine. Must be able to take quality
portraits and action shots for yearbook and
brochures. Must have ownequipment. Dales
June 17 to August 15. Call for interview (617)
721-1443 during week

Congratulations Marco!
Love, your favorite TUTV turkey

I
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Thanks tn your United Way donalion, families who were
once withoul places to live, now have places l o grow.

Congrmlatbns
Jennifer, Becky, Dana, Komgrit. Meredith,
Sal, Phil, Peg 8 Fred. Thanksforeveryihing
andgoodiucki ,

I

1 11

Ych~lJ.Glbrl
You don't think I'd pass up my last chance
to embarrass you as an undergraduate.
would you? Well ... I love you and I know
we'll both have phun in Phillyl Congrats to
usll - Monkey

MASSPIRGirs
You are the best. It was fun working and

playing with you. One wish: stick together
and keep working for social change. Write
to me at the EPA in PA1 Ail my love. Sue
John David k h w a r h
Ilove you. -Amy Meredith Kean

-

On Chelwynd Road
Off Curtis Street. 3 bdrm apt for rent. Great
location-ablockfrom Tufts. Large bdrm. living
mom 8 kltchen. Parking for 2 cars. $3W/
parson. Call 354-5170or77&9007 and ask for
Simeon.
Summer Rental
Large sunny 3 Wrm apt (8 rooms, 2 baths,
yard).June 1a p t 1, $975/monlh. East Arlington,6minutesfromcampusbycar,easy public
transportation to Tufts 8 Harvard. Call 6414166.

Wok and Sports Camp
In southern Maine has current openings for
waterfront director and assistant waterfront
director (WSILGT required). Contaa James
Saltman, CarnpEncore/Coda, Arlington, MA.
(617) 641-3612.

Work for Peaca and Justice
Change US policy toward Central America.
m e Central AmericaSolMarity Assoation is
hiring evening phone bankers for summer.
Average pay is $7.15lhour. Please call Rebecca
or Pam at 492-8699.
$1150/month.~617~227-8WOdavs:~617~963. .
3075 eves.

Apanment for Rent
Short walktoTufts. 4 bdrm apt. onquiet street,
backyard,large kitchen, separatedining room.
living mom, spacious foyer. lease. No pats.

Summer Job

Services
Heading for Europe this summer?
JetlhereanytimewithAlRHlTCHfor$lW!(as

reported in NY Times and Let'sGo). AIRHITCH
(212) 864-2ooo.

Counselors for prestigious camp for boys in
Maine. Must have strong skills in either Tennis, Baseball, Lacrosse, Photography, or Archew. June 16 to August 15. Minimum age
18. Salary dependent upon age and skill.
interview required. Phone: (617) 721-1443
during work day.

r

Congratulations to
"Team Reggie .
ff

0

Peter Sabbath, Jason Monroe,
Andrew Gordon, and Scott Musoff

for their victory in the
1st Annual College Bowl
Tournament!
J

There's still time to prepare for June exams.
Reserve your place now in summer classes
preparing for October exams. Call for details.

868-TEST
Sponsored by the TuftsProgramming Board

SlANLEYH.KAPLAN
I

tr

Take Kaplan OrTakeYourChances

I

Congratulations
Class of 1991
from the Tufts Community Union Senate

"All your dreams can come true -- if you
have the courage to pursue them."
Walt Disney

Good Luck!
And never forget ...

Eat, Drink, and Be Memy! (often)

I
I
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ALUMNI RELATIONS
Special Section

Distinguished Service Awards
Six individuals were honored recently by
the TuRs University Alumni Association
(“UAA)with its highest honor, the Distinguished ServiceAward, for accomplishments
that credit themselves, their communities,
their professions and the university.
This year‘s recipients a r e Dr. Barbara B.
Burn F’48, F55,Associate Provost and Director of International Programs University
of Massachusetts at Amherst; Dr. Francis A.
D’Ambrosio M’45, ophthalmologist and President,Tufts Medical Alumni Association;Hon.

David E. Harrison A’55, First Justice Gloucester District Court and football referee: Dr. Robert Lemold F69. Director, W.
Averell Harriman jnstitute for Advanced
Study of the Soviet Union at Columbia University; Dr. Geraldine Morrow D’56, general
dentist and President-elect of the American
Dental Association; and Dr. Frederick C.
Nelson E54, Dean, Tufts College of Engineering and Professor, Department of Mechanical Engineering.

Homecoming
away from home
Jumbos

at a local
your alumni
can experience the
next best thing t o being back
at the
for Homecoming.

tacMethe Amherst LordJeffs
at the Ellis Oval, fifts alums
across tlie country will be
ioiningin HomecomingAway

After Your contest and conquest, YOU can celebrate together With a tailgate party,
while calling: our toll-free

It,s never too early to
s~rtmakingplansforHomecoming1991 onSaturday,October 26.

Our

Results of 1991 Tufts University
Alumni Association Election
This year, the ballot for the election of alumni trustees and members of the Tufts
Alumni Council appeared in the winter edition of the Criterion. The results of the election
are as follows:
Elected as Alumni Trustees were Stephen B. Blount A’75, M’78; and Sheila A.
McDermott 5’57.
The following alumni were elected to the Tufts Alumni Council, which is the
governing body of the Tufts University Alumni Association:
PaulC.BarsamA’48, Benjamin J. CohenA’61,PeterM. HourihanE’63, LouisA. Kane
A’58, Glenn Kasparian A’70,Elaine Kassanos J’76, Bruce M.Male A’63, Ronald Millard
A’63, Catherine Palmerino J’85, Judith Goodwin Riendeau 683, Heather Fletcher
Thomas 5’83, and Eleanor Elwell Zeff 5’65.
Also elected to the Alumni Council from the School of Medicine was Lawrence K.
Altman M’62; from the School of Dental Medicine, Theodore Kaplan D’64 and Andrea
Richman D76; from the Graduate School of Arts & Scie-nces, Esther V. Rudis G‘74; and
from The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, Alan R. Stone A’73, F74; and Harry A.

Radlifh A’71,F73.

Membersof the Class of 1965pose for a reunion photo.

naae twentv-six
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Tufts Alliance Network
Tufts alumni across the world now have the opportulity to become p a r t of a revolutionary idea i n alumni
wogramming -- the Tuf%s Alliance. Although there still
bemain afew active “alumni clubs,” alumni everywhere are
!xcited about the new TuRs Alliance program. “he “Alliince” concept was introduced i n 1984by Director of Alumni
%elations Ron Brinn, A’58. “Since we had virtually no
brganized national network at that time, we were able to
levise a contemporary format -- somewhat less complex
;han the traditional Alumni Club -- which would encourage
rolunteers to work for the University volunteers to work for
;he University exclusively in their own areas of special
Interest,” Brinn said. “we also broadened the membership
;o welcome parents and other friends to the Alliance.” The
program does just that. By assembling varied volunteer
interests under the Alliance umbrella, T u f h n i a n s can
become involved i n any (or all) of the following areas:
Career Networking, Continuing Education, Social Activities, Cultural Events, Student Recruiting, and Community
Service.
There’s no limit t o what you can do as a n Alliance
member. Medical School alums, for example, can run
programs expressly for their alumni, while still being
involved i n a n d aware of all Alliance functions. The goal is
to diffuse the light of TuRs spirit across the globe.
If you’d like to be p a r t of this light brigade, join the
Alliance in your area. Here is a list of alumni groups, with
contact information a n d a n example of what you might
participate in as a member:
ki!4OZU3
L a AngelDr. Robert Wilson A’60
,602)264-3541
slumpi receptions

Tufts in Your Living Room
Would you enjoy seeinga RickHauckA’62, commander
bit of Tuftonia on your video of the space shuttle Discovscreen at home? The M i c e ery, on a return visit to camof Alumni Relations has pro- pus.
“Passing the_Torch” feaduced a series of videotapes,
known colleetively as t h e Sig- turing Brooks Johnson A’56,
nature Series, featuring pro- Stanford University track
files of prominent alumni, as coach and head coach of t h e
well as special events involv- 1984 US.Women’s Olympic
ing Tufts people. These can gold medalist track team.
“Comeback 88”, docube rented free of charge, with
postage paid both ways, if m e n t i n g t h e activities of
you are interested in getting Alumni Weekend i n May
together a group of Jumbos 1988,from Night at the Pops
in your area in front of your to the Top 0’ the Hill Illumination Ceremony a n d ComVCR.
These tapes are currently mencement. If your reunion
available: “Touchdown at time is rolling around soon,
Tufts,”a profile of a n authen- see what you have to look
tic American hero, astronaut forward to.

“The Great Tuftonian
T r a i n Ride” with t h e
Beelzebubs, who undertook
a n Amtrak a cappella journey from Boston to Washington DC i n April 1984 to celebrate the fif’th anniversary
of Tufts’ own holiday a n d t o
bring the spirit of Tuftonia’s
Day to alumni, parents and
. students alongthe Northeast
Corridor. Fun and Music!
To host a “TeleTufts’
evening at your home, office
or club, contact the Office oi
Alumni Relations at (617:
381-3538 or outside Massachusetts, 1-800-THEALUM

Atlanta
Ross Ginsberg A90
‘404)
6366382
Evenings at the Theatre,Homecommg Away Tailgate Picnic,Reception
br Accented Students. Lectures and
Video &sentation
.

Baltimore

Nine seniors were selected by the TuftsUniversity Alumni Association to receive Seniors
Awards a n d were honored at a special dinner.
Give by t h e association since 1955,these awards recognize academic achievement, wide
DarticiDation i n camDus a n d community activities, demonstrated qualities of leadership and

’

J?(volinsky) 5’84
A’84
(313)442-9558
Call with ideas

Felicie Gkrliczy 5’82
1301)437-5804
Picnic on Chesapeake Bay, Reception at the Inner Harbor, June 29Red Sox vs. Orioles

Neponset Valley

Boston

N.ew Han~pshire

Elaine Kasparian 5’58
(617)484-3561
A r t Gallery andMuseumreeeptions,
community service outreach, dinner
presentations,
cape c o d
Dr. Everett Baker A’44,G’48, M’52
(508)362-4414
Luncheons and dinners
June 7-Dinner with guest speaker
Robert Prescott, Audubon Society,
Potential September Event-Second
Annual Whale Watch

Central ConneCUcut

Nine receive Seniors Awards on April 13

Esther Rudis CY74
(213)5565658
Dinner with guest speaker Sol
Gittleman, May 21;Pageant of the
MastersJuly 27;Night at the Hollywood Bowl, August 24; Red Sox
w.Angels,August 25

Nick Merritt A’80
(203)7265041
Concerts at Tanglewood, Tuhnia’s
Day reception

Central New Jereey
Howard Burger A’66
(201)2760997
Call with ideas

Alpert

Hesterlene Pritchard 5’44
(508) 528-0736
Brunches, dinners with pes1
speakers, Great Woods outing
Fred Tupper E’49
(603)432-5242
Dinner with guest speaker Rep
Donna Sytek, June 21

New York
Jonathan Greengrass A’87
(212)749-1727
Wine tasting, May 16; Receptioi
for graduating seniors and incorn
ing freshmen, June 13;Boat cruisc
around Manhattan, June 27
San Diego

Ed Farley A’57
(619)569-4220
TuRonia’s Day reception, Pagean
of the Masters, July 27
sanlihulcieco
Mark Reuss A’S, E88
(415)497-7033
Homecoming Away football game
cookoutsandreceptions, presenta
tion by Sol Gittleman (late May)
Seattle
Martha Wyckoff-Byrne E77
(206)328-1100
TuRonia’sDaymktail party, guea
speaker.

Chicago
Bill (A’s81 & Nancy (5’61)Carkhuff
(708)971-1948
HomecomingAwayParty,Celticsve. SouthFlorida
Dr.Sam Meline D’62
Bulls game
(305)981-4800
Contact the Alliance with ideas fa
Colorado
events
Joan Beldock T58
(303) 758-4940
TeXaS
Celtics vs. Nuggets,receptions with Dr.Allen Potvh E65 (Houston)
(713)940-3763
guest speakers

Delaware Valley-Philadalphia
Charles Seymour, Jr. A’73
(215)561-8932
Theatre pmductions, dinners, sport
ing events

Pictured from left to right a m €he of the seniors awards recipients: Mara Youdelman, Heathei
Adrian- Keith Fitzgerald, Michael Gilbert, and Debra O’Connell. Michael Callahan, Jonathar
Cutler, Mia Mask, and Vera Stenhouse also received seniors awarde.

Hank Pool A’58(Dallas)
(214)943-0528
Dr.MMartinez D’74
(San Antonio)
(512)
5328811x1414
.
~~

Hawaii
Robert S.Toyofuku A’62
(808)737-8652
hoking for ideas and interested
alUmni

Washington D.C.
Margo Smith 5’59
(301)3668941
Panel discussions, Embassy dit
ners receptions with guest sped
ers, RedSoxvs. Oriolesgame,Jun

bngIsland
Leslie Socks Wollin 5’69
(516)487-8894
Call with ideas

West Florida
Hamld Goldbeg. A’38
(813)965-2446
Luncheons with guest speakers

29
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Alumni Weekend
Club Tufts Events
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Greetings to our
Newest Alumni:

It is my great pleasure to
welcome t h e g r a d u a t i n g
members of the Class of 1991
From the “Night at the Pops” to the “Top 0’ the Hill” illumination ceremony, the Tufts
to our warm and venerable
annual Alumni Weekend activities are all about time. Each May, alumni who graduated alumni institution.
five, ten, twenty-five or even ffiy years ago or more, converge on campus to mingle with old
Wherever you go,whatclassmates, visit old and new buildings on campus, enjoy social events and intellectual ever you do, memories of
discussions, dine on lobster and steamed clams, and symbolically welcome the latest Tufts will be with you algraduating class into their ranks. It’s a time to turn back the clock, when alumni of all ages ways. And since that, in itself, is never enough for the
re-live the times of their lives.
average Jumbo, you can be
The M i c e of Alumni Relations and the Tufts University Alumni Association, with the sure t h a t your new path i n
invaluable assistance of volunteers, students and reunioners, schedule a full calendar of life will intersect the roads of
many fellow Tuftonians. For
events on the Hill during the four days preceding commencement.
both business and social purposes, these people will beTraditional events include:
come welcome additions to
your ever-expanding circle of friends.
In order to ensure that your ties to t h e Hill remain close
Tufts Night at the Pops: every year since 1901 -- longer than any other school -for
many
years to come, I encourage you to participate
T u h n i a n s have taken over Symphony Hall i n Boston for a n evening of entertainment by
actively
in
the Tufts Alumni events in your area. Let your
the John Williams’ Boston Pops Orchestra. At the finale, the audiencejoins in with arousing
Tufts
education
continue as a lifelong experience. And
chorus of “Tubnia’s Day” and “Alma Mater”. May 9,8:00 p.m.
always
let
u
s
know
where you are, so we can keep you posted
Pops After Pops: a gala post-Pops party held back on campus - a stylish, schmoozy
on what may be happening i n your area.
nightcap held in Wessell Library.
In this special Alumni Relations section, you will find the
Senior/Sister Class Day: wherein the twenty-fifth anniversary class salutes t h e names and phone numbers of pointpersons for our Alumni
current graduating class at a champagne brunch. This year Silver Jubilean, humorist a n d groups, along with a sample of past and futureevents. These
scholar Dr. Barry Levy does the honors. May 9,2:00 p.m. Cohen
groups exist -- as we do -- for you. Through the Tufts Daily,
Lobsterbake:the traditional New England outdoor feast with all the trimmings, with the Tufts Criterion, and other alumni mailings, you can stay
corn-on-the-cob, steamed clams, roast chicken, and camaraderie. May 10, 5:30 p.m. tuned in to Tufts.
Congratulations and Godspeed!
- President’s Lawn.
“The Comedy Connection at Cohen”: the spirit of Boston’s oldest comedy venue
comes to Cohen Auditorium, presenting promising local comedians and rising stars for the
amusement of returning alums. May 10,9:00 p.m.
Reunion class meetings and class photographs: to carry on the tradition a n d
preserve the moment for posterity. May 11,9:00-11:30 a.m.
T
U
MAnnual Meeting& Alumni Day Luncheon:with briefings by President Jean
Ron B r i A’S8
~
Mayer, Senior Vice President Dr.Thomas MurnaneA’58, D’62, K’65, (2‘68. Alumni Relations
Director of Alumni Relations
Director Ronald C. Brinn A’58, and President of the T;rfts University Alumni Association
Linda Dixon $63, along with 25th and 50th Reunion Class Gift presentations. May 11,12:00
Noon, President’s Lawn.
Reunion Banquets and Receptions: each incremental class (5th, loth, 15th, etc.)
holds its own special gathering either on or off campus. 5:OO-11:30 p.m.
Hail and Farewell Party:for the after-dinner and post-reunion crowd, with dancing
to big-band music. May 11,8:30 - 11:30 p.m. Mayer Campus Center.
TorchlightProcession and Top o’the HillTribute:a candlelight march at midnight
up to the Chapel Terrace for a welcoming ritual for the newest Tufts alumni.
It’snot too early to begin thinking about the 1992 Alumni Weekend. If you are a member
of the class of ’87, ’82, ’77, ’72, ’67, ’62, ’57, ’51,’47, ’42, ’37, ’32, ’27, or even ‘22 - plan to come
back to the Hill for a n unforgettable experience, a reunion to remember. It’s about time.
I >

Run for fun... and prizes!
What is the second most
popular marathon (but certainly the easiest and most
fun to run) in the Greater
Boston a r e a ? Why, it’s
Tuftonia Pursuit-The Race,
of course!
This three-mile minimarathon, with its 3 “Heartbreak Hills,” is a n exciting
venture for T u h n i a n s of all
ages and abilities. Beginning with a bang at t h e
Carmichael Quad in front of
the new Olin Center, and
ending with the shutter of
cameras by Goddard Chapel,
the race can be expected to
draw up to 75 men, women,
boys and girls eager to accept

the challenge.
How much fun can a race
like this possibly be? One
year, two graduating seniors
ran the race attired in their
caps and gowns. Fortunately,

theyfinishedinplentyoftime
to pick u their diplomas the
following morning.
Without a doubt, the most
difficult part of the course is
the long, agonizing(for some)
climb up Curtis Street, at the
2.5 mile mark. According to
Director ofAlumni Relations
Ron Brinn A58, it’s at this
point that “we separate the
runners
from
the
recreationalists.”
In addition to the overall

winner’s prize, awards will
be given to the top two finishers in each of several categories. Every participant will
receive a ribbon and an official Club Tufts designer Tshirt. All prizes will be

awardedimmediatelyfollowing the race at the finish line
area.
R e g i s t r a t i o n for t h e
Tuftonia Pursuit is $10, and
youcan registerrightupuntil
the 1O:OO a.m. start, when
the Jackson Jillsrender their
wondeAlversionoftheNational Anthem. Athletic Director Rocky Carzo will then
officially start the race.
The rest is up to you.
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Apple* Computer brings you the most
affordable color capable Mac *ever!
It combines the flexibility of a modular
system with a sleek new design and
gives you a mge of options for lar ger
screens, color displays, and system
expansion. Comes with 2 MB of RAM
and an internal 40 MB hard drive.
Apple IIe compatible. Call your
Apple Education Sales Consultant
at Orchard Computer
for more details.
4
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Authorhd
Education Sales consultant

... ....

179 Parkingway, Quincy, MA 02169

Apple, the &e!

(617) 479-4028

(800) 282-1661 [in Mass.]

logo, Macintosh, and Mac are registend trademarks of Apple Computer,Inc.
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